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"Student Prince" Opens Tonight
In Field House For 3-Day Run
Curtain Time 8:15 For
Special Student Night
JOHN WAYLAND

MRS. J. O. WILLIAMS

Baptist Students
Open Meet Here
Local Church And Students Hosts
To 3-Day Retreat, Begins Friday
The Clemson Baptist Student Union and the local Baptist Church will be hosts to the Baptist Student Union
Spring Retreat to be held here Friday, Saturday and Sunday, April 17, 18, and 19.
'
.

New Members
Initiated Into
Senior Platoon

Three hundred students from
both junior and senior colleges
and schools of nursing where B.
S. U. work is organized will attend.
James L. Spangenberg,
minister of Baptist students at
Clemson, is serving as chairman
of arrangements. Ryan Ecklund of
Furman University and Orangeburg is State B. S. U. President
and will preside during the Re■.treat.

New. members of the Senior
Platoon, local fancy drill unit,
were' recently selected by the old
members of the Platoon.
Members are selected by competitive
* * *
drill from the senior class or
THE THEME FOR the Spring
rising senior class.
I Retreat which is primarily for
The following, men have been
the training, of the new B. S. U.
chosen: W.B. Parrish, Cayce; L.
R. Dukes; Kingstree; T. H. Coker, Officers for the next school year,
We
Pelzer; R. D. Burns, McCormick; will be "We Believe—So
J. L. Godwin, Summerton; R. W. Act". Keynote speaker on FriTinsley, Laurens; L. G. Darby, day night will be Dr.' John WayCharleston; H. O. Harvell, Greenville; J. E. Duffy, White Plains, land, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of North Wilkesboro, N.
N. Y.
Also, E. E. Andrishock, Mul- C. .
lins; B. K. Chreitzberg, WilliamsSpeakers for the Saturday seston; E. E. Jones, Savannah, Ga.;
J. A. Gaillard, Florence; W. W. sions will be Rev. Jack Robinson
Bellamy, Bamberg; J. T. McCar- of Southwestern Baptist Seminter, Taylors; G. F. Martin, Ello- ary and former Olympic basketree; N. F. Mosely, Winter Park, ball star and Dr. Roy O. McClain,
Fla.; G. R. Morgan, Greenville;
pastor of the First Baptist Church
J. A .Salters, Trio; J. A. Schaenof
Orangeburg. Rev. M. C. Alner, Charlotte, N. C.
len,
pastor of the Clemson BapAlso, S. Y Murphree, Troy,
Ala.; P. G. Porcher, Mt. Pleasant; tist Church will bring the serW. F. Webb, Brunson;
E.
F. mon on Sunday morning in the
Nolley, Mocksville, N. C; C. B. college chapel.
*
Bishop, Bamberg; W. C. CottingFor the devotional periods beham, Trio; W. L. Bross, Greenwood; C. H. Hagan, Longport, N. ginning each session, Mrs. J. O.
J.; L. W. Brock, Greenville.
Williams of the Baptist Sunday
Also, R. L. Squires, Aynor; J. School Board in Nashville, TenD. Stacy, Gi.ffney; J. T. Bailey,
Charleston; J. T. Gibbs, North nessee, will speak.
Augusta; G. S. Wise, Columbia;
C. M. McClure, Anderson; D. K.
McLaurin, Bethune; P. S. Leroy,
Troy; H. C. Humphries, Sumter.
Also, S. C. Griffith, Newberry;
J. A. Chandler, Murrell's ■ Inlet;
D. M. Carmichael, Florence; C.
G. Fain, Spartanburg; E. W.
Jones, Murrell's Inlet; W. R. Robertson, Gray Court; and T. H.
Jackson, Clemson.
The initiation began April 7
and lasted through April 13.

Clelan Elected
President L.S.A.
J. R. Clelan, textile engineering
junior of Lewistown, Pa., was
elected president of the Lutheran
Student Association in election
held April 8.
Other officers named were: B.
C. Amick; animal husbandry junior of Chapin, vice-president; C.
M. Stuck, agronomy sophomore
of Pomaria,
secretary-treasurer;
and J. L. Heyer, agronomy junior
of Butler, Pa., publicity chairman. The Rev. Ttr. Enoch Stock
man is advisor to the group.
Plans for sending delegates to
the Little Ashram of the Southeastern area of Lutheran Student
Associations,
were
discussed
The meeting will be held at Luther Ridge, near Hendersonville,
N. C, April 24-26. Approximately ten Clemson students will
attend the convocation. Leading
speakers from throughout
the
southeastern area, including the
president of the rational Lutheran Student Association, will
take part on the program.

NOTICE
Any student or faculty member who did not get a copy of
the recent Easter edition of The
Clemson Tower may get one by
seeing any member of the staff
•r writing to P. O. Box 402.

Other special features of the
Retreat will be the election of
the State B. S. U. officers for
1953-54 on Friday evening and
their installation at the Saturday
evening session.
Also, students
will speak on the opportunities
for summer service and tableaus
depicting the work of the B. S. U.
program will be presented.

M. C. ALLEN

Lindsay Elected
Head Of Tiger
Brotherhood
Joe Lindsay, pre-medicine
junior of Clemson, has been
elected
president
of Tiger
Brotherhood, succeeding Lamar
Neville arts and sciences junior
of Newberry.
Elected vice-president was
Jerry Hammett, animal husbandry junior of Kingstree. He succeeds Joe Lindsay.
Jack Sherer, agricultural engineering junior of Columbia,
was elected secretary. He succeeds Philip Porcher, arts and
sciences junior of Mt. Pleasant,
who was named treasurer to succeed Thornwell Dunlap, dairy
senior of Clinton.

*

»

*

At a joint session of the South
Carolina Academy of Science, state
sections of the American Chemical Society, and the Southern Society for Philosophy and Psychology, held at the University of
South Carolina on April 11, Dr.
G. M. Rush, of the Clemson bacteriology department, won the
Academy Research Grant for investigation in the field of bacteriology.

The Academy Research Grant is
valued at $100 and includes a gift
from C. M. Goethe, a California
business man, who stated that "I
know of no better investment anyone can make than in pump-priming the efforts of devoted men who
instead of going into commercial
life with consequent monetary rewards, invest their years in reAt a meeting of Phi Eta Sigma, search with amazing possibilities."
•■i*
*
national freshman honor society,
THIS GRANT WILL be used to
held recently, Dr. D. C. Sheldon,
buy cultures of Acromobacter, to
former faculty advisor for the study ilnportant taxonomic characorganization, made a talk on the teristics of available Acromobacter,
decreasing scholarship at Clem- and to isolate the type species
son, what has caused it, and what which are no longer available
can be done to improve it. He from stock cultures. ,
The information obtained from
also discussed the operation of
these studies should help to estabthe new grade point system.
lish this group of organisms as a
Following the talk, plans con- valuable genus and greatly facilicerning the initiation of new tate their classification.
members were discussed. InitiaDr. Rush was elected one of the
tion was planned for Thursday, counsellors of the Academy. Dr.
April 16.
J. E. Copenhaner of the Sonoco
New "morons", as the new Products Company, Hartsville, was
members are called, are: W. L. elected president, Dr. Elsie Taber
Alford,
electrical engineering, of the Medical College of South
Walterboro; T. E. Boyce, textile Carolina, Charleston, was chosen
engineering, Joanna; C. H. Bur- vice-president.
nette, architecture, Greenville; J.
Other Academy officers elected
B. Butt, chemical engineering, were Dr. Harry Freeman, UniverGreensboro, N. C; M. B. Carson, sity of S*uth Carolina, secretarymechanical
engineering,
Ker- treasurer; Dr. Gordon B. Wolcott,
shaw; C. E. Elgin, I electrical en- U. S. Public Health Service, Cogineering, Anderson.
lumbia, editor; Dr. W. A. Whitesell,
University
of South Carolina, curaAlso R. W. Gryder, mechanical
engineering, Rock Hill; L. A. Hen- tor; and counsellors, Dr. Margaret
dricks, textile engineering, West Hess, Winthrop, and Dr. Louis
Columbia; W. P. Wood, Jr., pre- G. Williams, Furman.

Phi Eta Sigma
Makes Plans For
20 New Initiates

Dr. John Whitney
Talks On Oak
Ridge Research

MUSIC FOR THE Retreat is
under the direction of Miss Lenora Webb of Furman University,
state music chairman. Miss Martha Beasley of Converse College
and Greenwood, social vice-president, will beMn charge of the
recreation for the Retreat.

Dr. Rush Wins Slate
Academy Research
Grant For His Work

Jim Spangenberg, minister of
students of the Clemson rBaptist
Church, was reelected faculty
adviser.

medicine, Hickory Grove, N. C;
J. F. Humphries, civil engineering, Columbia; J. G. Kern, electrica1 engineering, CongeWs,
N.
Y.; H. R. Kimmerman, chemistry,
Walhalla; W. A. Leitner, chemi* * *
cal engineering, Clemson; F. B.
ON ^SATURDAY morning officer
McNatt, chemistry, Clemson.
workshops for the training Of
Also C. E. Miller, Jr., mechaninew local B. S. U. officers will
be conducted by the following cal engineering, Salters: B. D.
leaders: State student secretary Pattie, Jr., chemical engineering,
Harold Cole, Miss Dorothy Sears, Waynesboro, Va.; C. I. Sanders,
student secretary at
Winthrop; arts and sciences, Ninety Six; W.
Mrs. Helen Davis, Spartanburg E. Smith, architecture engineerstudent secretary; Dr. Jack Fel- ing, Rowersville; J. R. Swetenlows, recreational leader from burg, textile manufacture, AnRidgecrest, N. C; Mrs. J. O. Wil- derson; and E. J. Wright, Jr.,
liams; and Miss Beth Carwile, B. agronomy, Belton.
S. U. associate.
A grade point ratio of 7.5 unAlso, Dr. James Day, pastor of der the old system and, 3.5 under
Calvary Baptist Church in Spar- the new system is required for
tanburg; Mr. Randolph Bradford, membership in Phi Eta Sigma.
Spartanburg; Miss Mary Ina Sigmon,
minister of music, First
Baptist Church, Rock Hill; Mr.
Joe Burnette, educational director of First Baptist Church, Columbia; Mr. John Lane, state
training union director; Miss Ora
Turner, state young people's diDr. John B., Whitney, Jr., asrector;
Mr.
Leroy
Benedict,
sociate professor of botany .gave a
Char'-^ton '• 'cnt secretary; and talk April 9 in Room 222 of Long
Rev. Howard McClain, chairman Hall on the results of his research
of the Christian Action Council. conducted during 1952-53 at Oak
Sunday School classes will be
taught by Dr. G. H. Aull, Clemson; Miss Ellen Rasor, University
of S. C; Miss Adelle Carlson,
First Baptist Church of Anderson; Dr. Fellows and Mrs. Wil
liams.

Sigmund Romberg's "The Student Prince," to be presented by the Clemson Music Department, in conjunction
. with the Clemson Community Chorus and the College Glee
Club, will open a three night run tonight in the college
field house at 8:15 o'clock.

Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies.

Rev. C. E. Warren To
Deliver Sermon At
Methodist Services
The Rev. Mr. Charles Edwin
Warren will deliver the sermon
at the morning services at the
Clemson Methodist Church this
Sunday mprning. Mr. Warren is
taking the Methodist pulpit while
the Rev. Mr. G. L. Cannon, pastor of the church, is in North
Carolina as part of the Southeastern Jurisdiction Evangelistic
Mission.
Mr. Warren attended Piedmont
College and the University of
Georgia, where he rec^ved his
A. B. degree in 1935. He received
his B. D. degree from Andover
Newton Theological School in
1940 and did graduate work at
New York University.
He was at one time in charge •
of the pastoral counselling program o' the Henry Street
United Church in New York
and.later became associate pastor of the church. In 1942 he
became pastor of this church's
Mariners' Temple.

His subject was "Radioactive
Calcium in the Study of Plant UpIn 1948 he took over the positake, and of Native and Additive
tion of Director of Publicity of
Supplies of Calcium in Soil."
the American Baptist Convention
Dr. Whitney, while on leave from and Secretary of Literature and
Clemson, was associated whh the Publicity for the Convention's
Institute (of which Clemson is a Council on Missionary Cooperamember) as a research fellow tion.
working with the University of
Mr. Warren is a native of
Tennessee Atomic Energy Commission Agricultural Research Pro- White, Georgia. He is married
gram and the Chemistry depart- to the former Dorothy Neville of
The Warrens
ment of the Tennessee Agricultural Dillard, Georgia.
have two daughters.
Experiment Station.

Student tickets will be priced
at 75c for tonight's Student Night
only. General admission tickets
are $1.20 and reserved seat tickets
are $2.40.
The cast includes: the four
lackeys, Walter Shealy of Columbia, Kennyth Mays of Clemson,
Carl Bishop and Billy Alford, both
of Walterboro; Alan Cannon of
Anderson, Von Mark; William McIver of Columbia, Dr. Engle; and
Robert E. Lovett, Clemson, Prince
Karl Franz—the Student Prince.
Also Sgt.f David Dickerson,
Clemson, Rtider; Mrs. Sherry
Bruck, Anderson, Gretchen; John
Bennett. Clemson, Toni and Nicholas; Clarence Nordstrom, New
York. Lutz; John Haytas, Patterson, N. J., Hubert; Robert Watts,
New York, Delef; Keith Booth,
New York, Lucas: Donald White,
New York, Von Asterberg; Mrs.
Marylee Myers, Rochester, N. Y.,
Kathy.
Also, Mrs. Ann Bond, Clemson,
the Grand Duchess Anastasia; Miss
Marjorie Wellock, New York,
ess Margaret; Novb Goebel,
Clemson. Capt. Tarnitz; Mrs. Rebecca Waters, Clemson, Countess
Leydon; and George Lyne, Greenville. Baron Arnheim.
The twenty-five piece pit, orchestra will be under the direction
of Craig McHenry of Ithaca, N.
Y. Lynn Wyatt will be the accompanist at the piano.
THE PRODUCTION is under the
direction of Mr. Lovett, director of
music at Clemson, and. Clarence
Nordstrom, star of radio, TV, stage,
and screen. The rest of the production staff consists of associate
director R. E. Ware; scenic design,
Fred Bainbridge and Gordon
Cherry; choreography, Mr. Lovett;
choral director. E. Emerson Waite;
orchestra director, Craig McHenry;
brochure, Beverly Ware and Mr.
T.ovett: and property manager,
James O'Hear.
Committee chairman for the production are: Jo Peterson, publicity:
R. E. Ware acTyertisin": Mrs. R. F.
Poole and Mrs. F. E. Cookson,
tickets; George Dunkelber'g, scenery; Nella Marie Mclntyre, costumes; Mrs. N. C. Armitage. wardrobe mistress: Pete Cunningham,
lighting; Polly Lowery. make-up;
Ken Mays, sound: Mr. Lovett,
music; and Mr. Ware and Mr.
Lovett, casting.
Also. Alan Cannon, student coordinator; Bob Mattison, pro»ramrm'n?: O. P. Garrison, call boys;
Mrs. J. M. Cook, ushers; Mr. Matr-on. recording: Mrs. Ppole, refreshments: Jim Spangenberg, costume jewelry; Roy Boggs, supply,
and Jim Carey, clean-up.
Thp sta<*e of the field house has
been re-designed and enlarged to
accomodate the large cast and extensive scenery. Preparations for
"The Student Prince" were begun
months ago.
Actual rehearsals
began after Christmas and dress
rehearsals were scheduled for the
three days before the performance
&

£

#

These pictures are a part of what may be seen
tonight in the special production for students
of "The Student Prince," operetta by Sigmund
Romberg. The top picture shows "Cathy" as
portrayed by Marylee Myers. The bottom pic-

ture shows the finale with Robert E. Lovett,
Marjorie Wellock, and Marylee Myers. Another
picture may be seen on page 7. (Photo by
Jack Trimmier).

Students Vote To
Elect New Officers
» Nominations for president and vice president of the
Clemson College Student Body and Senior Council members for 1953-54 were made Monday night, April 13, in the
College Chapel. Elections were held today and the poll
remained open all day in front of the post office.
Lawrence Gressette of St. Matthews and Steve Griffith of Newberry, were nominated as candidates for president of the student
body.
Those nominated for vice president are: Jerry Hammet, Kingstree; George Edwards, Florence;

- MR. LOVETT, a tenor, as Prince
Karl Fran"., undertakes a lead solo
part for the first time, but has
**vnearM in man-" solo narts before. A native of York, Pa., he is
a veteran in the field of instrumental music and choral direction
nn v^s sunff tenor solos in a numMr. R. S. Winstead, representber of oratorios.
ing the Southeastern ManufacturMiss Marylee. Mvers, of Roches- ers of New Holland Machine Comter. N. Y.. as Kathy, brings to pany located in Charleston, adClemson a fin? soprano lyric voice. dressed the American Society of
She has sung for several perform
Agricultural Engineers at their
ances with the Rochester Sym
phony Orchestra and has perform- monthly meeting on Tuesday,
ed in concert performances of April 7.
His short talk to the Clemson
several operas.
engineers concerned the history
Clarence Nordstrom plays the of the New Holland Machine
part of Lutz, having played that Company. Afterwards, a short
comedy role character over 200 film, "Grassland Report", was
times. He has performed in some shown to demonstrate the typ.es of
60 operettas and is well known in machinery the company manufacthe entertainment world.
tures, and how they are best opeMiss Marjorie Wellock of New rated.
When the meeting adjourned.
York, portrays Princess Margaret.
She has made a number of tours Mr. Winstead interviewed all of
sieging in operettas and doing ex- the senior members that were, intensive concert work.
She has terested in a future career With
appeared in symphonic, choral, and the New Holland Machine Company.
grand opera productions.

Wjnstead Addresses
Ag. Engineers

John Gibbs, North Augusta; and
Hugh Humphries, Sumter.
Nominees for senior council
are: Ben Chreitzberg of Williamston; Lamar Neville of Newberry;
Sam Murphree of Troy, Ala.;
Ames Wells of Columbia; and
Reeves Gressette of St. Matthews.
Also Phil Porcher, Mt. Pleasant; Jerry Dempsey, Anderson;
Edwin Nolley, Mocksville, N. C;
Ronald North, Stockton, Ga.;
Don Dunlap, Rock Hill; Robert
Tinsley, Laurens;' Joe O'Cain,
Orangeburg; Richard Hull, Rocky
River, Ohio,/ and Jimmie McCarter, Taylors.
Qualifications necessary to become president of the student
body are that the candidate must
be a member of either the junior
or senior class; if the candidate is
a junior at the time of his election, he must turn senior
by
February of lp54.
The nominees for vice presi'
dent must be either juniors or
seniors and members for senior
council must be rising seniors.
All of the nominees are required to have a cumulative
grade point ratio of 2.5 under
the old system.
Any member of the student
body was eligible to vote in this
election.

Initial Plans For
Junior-Senior
Are Announced
Junior-Senior tickets will be
on sale from Tuesday, April 31,
through Friday, April 24, immediately after dinner and supper in the Guest Room. Tickets
are priced at $3.50.
Seniors must also
tickets next week.

pick

up

Those desiring to sit together
at the banquet should get tickets
at the same time.
A limited numbers of favors
will be sold to juniors desiring
them.

5 Clemson Professors
Attend Chem. Meet
Five members of the staff of the
School of Chemistry attended the
meeting of the South Carolina
Academy of Science in joint session with the South Carolina section of the American Chemical
Society and the South Carolina
section of the Southern Society of
Philosoohy and Psychology, held
at the University of South Carolina Saturday, April 11.
Thirty-one scientific papers on
various subjects were presented
at the meeting, the 26th annual
session for the Academy, and best,
attended in the history of the organization.
Those attending were Dr. H. L.
Hunter, dean of the School of
Chemistry; Dr. F. I. Brownie*;
Dr. J. H. Hobson; Dr. F. B. Schirmer; and Professor E. L. Steele.
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TEXAS CHURCH COLLEGES ASK
CONGRESS TO AMEND Gl BILL

Library Association
Lists Notable Books

WACO, Texas—(I. P.)—The
Texas Council of Church-Related
Colleges meeting on the campus of
I Baylor University called on Conigress to amend the 1952 Korean GI
I benefit law so that tuition, charges
' would be paid direct to the colI leges as under the old World War
II veterans legislation.
ACTION BY THE group, which
represents 26 Texas colleges supported by seven different religious
denominations, followed a charge
by President Louis J. Blume of
St. Mary's University of San Antonio that Washington officials had
apparently ignored urgent requests
from private colleges that the new
law provide divided payments—
with subsistence allowance going

Each year sinco 1944, the
American
Library
Association
has issued its list of the notable
books of the year. The 1952 list
was compiled by. Katherme E.
Crumririe, librarian, Central
Lending Department, Carnegie
Library of Pittsburgh, who was
chairman of the notable book
committee.
Selections were made with
the assistance of staff of 56 libraries of all sizes throughout
the country, from books published in this country for adult
readers.
Of the books selected, Miss
Ruth
Rutzen,
director, Home
Reading Servilces, Detroit Public Library, and president of the
Public Libraries Division, A. L.
A., commented, "As heretofors,
the list is intended to provide
recommendlations for good reading of a broad and general character.
From the hundreds of
books published during
1952,
many other lists could be made
for other purposes.
The Clemson Tower will be edited next year
by Terry McMillan, vocational agriculture education sophomore of Bamberg, left, and Richard
Freund, dairy sophomore of Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, right. The new editors discuss
plans for the devotional magazine with Joe
O'Cain, retiring editor.

New Degree Added At McMillan, Freund
Ga. Technology Institute
ATLANTA, Ga.—(I. P.)—Georgia Institute of Technology recent; ly announced the addition of a
new degree to its list beginning
with the fall quarter, 1953. The
new degree will be a B. S. in Applied Mathematics.
The Georgia Board of Regents,
acting on the recommendation of
President Blake Ragsdale Van
Leer, has approved the plan to offer the degree. This is the first
time in Georgia Tech history that
an undergraduate degree in this
basic science has been offered.
*

*

*■

tives by the students aiming for
the math degree. The Mathematics
Department is fully prepared for
the new degree. They have the
staff and are already offering the
courses involved.

* * *

THE ACTION TAKEN by the
Board of Regents in installing the
B. S. in Applied Mathematics
will bring Georgia Tech up to the
same standards as Carnegia Tech,
Case Tech, Penn State and other
well known engineering institutions around the country. It means
that students from this state can
now* obtain the degree in their
home" state and will no longer have
to go to school in other sections of
the country.

SPECIAL ATTENTION is called
to the fact that this degree is in
applied mathematics and is not
available in any other unity of the
University System of Georgia of
elsewhere in the state. As a result,
no duplication of courses is possible.
Students working for the B. S.
in Applied Mathematics will
simply take the same course along
with the regular engineering stuMost college students are- satisdents who are taking mathematics
fied
with their campus newspaper
as required.
—but not enthusiastic. This was
Courses from the engineering
learned in an ACP National Poll
schools may be freely used as elecof. Student Opinion.

Head Clemson Tower

ATLANTA, Ga.—(I. P)—A new
administrative system of recording
individual student participation in
extra-curricular activities will go
into effect this quarter at Emory
University, according to an announcement by Dean of Students
E. H. Rece.
Under the new plan students in
charge of the various activities, including social and honorary fraternities, will fill out a card for
each student whose name is listed
on the rolls of their organizations.
The position of each student within
the organization will be noted, as
well as the value of his contribution to the activity's function for
the quarter.

A. S. M. E. Meet
Attracts Five-

Five Clemson students and
their faculty adviser, R. L. Perry,
attended the American Society ofj
Mechanical Engineering convention in Gainsville, Florida, March j
28-30.
Excellent
12 per cent
D. M. Carmichael gave a tech- J
Good
.46 per cent nical talk on "Research on Cir-j
Fair
31 per cent cular Sawtooth Design".
The convention was highlight-!
Poor ....
8 per cent
No opinion
3 per cent ed by a dance Saturday nighty
and a trip to Saint Augustine, i
"Has only student news," is one Sunday.
of the usual comments. Another
An award banquet concluded
common remark is, "Reminds me
the convention.
of our high school paper."

Hudson Speaks At
A.I.C.E. Meeting

Clemson Men Always Welcome at

THE ELITE

'

Anderson, S. C.

Approximately fifteen Clemson
Episcopal students will attend
the annual convention of the
South Carolina Association of
Canterbury Clubs to. be held at
Camp Gravett, near Batesburg.

Towle, Reed and
Barton Sterling
and
Many Other Nationally
Advertised Quality
Lines

McLEES BROS.

COME IN AND SEE ,US TODAY
FOR A SPRING CHECK-UP

We Give a 20 Discount on

Phone 406

Phone 740

Charles L. Broley, the Eagle Man, gave a lecture using color
movies in the chemistry lecture room, Tuesday night. He appeared as the guest of the College and the Issaqueena Nature
Club. Mr. Broley, a retired banker, has spent the last fourteen
years studying the American eagle. He has banded 1,100 American Bald eagles in this time. He is recognized as the world's
leading authority on eagles. (Photo by Jack Trimmier.)

OPEN ON THURSDAYS

Will Be Open Late For All Dances

Worry Clinic

Things Take Place
When You Pray

By Dr. George W. Crone
Many amateur prospectors have
been tricked by fool's gold. And many
young married couples have been
tricked by the same glittering prospects dangled in front of their eyes by
generous but short-sighted ,in-laws.
Roy almost bit on this same tempting:
bait.
CASE L-147: Roy J., aged 22, is a former student of mine.
"I have an old problem with several
twists to it," he smiled as he sat/down in
my office.

By NORMAN VINCENT PEALE, D.D.
I have a friend in Canada who is a
slender little fellow, a man as meek and
mild as anyone you might meet. Yet he
is a great soul, and in his work he has
touched thousands of lives. If you have
not already heard of Dr. Albert E. Cliffe,
you might note his name, because I think
you will be hearing a great deal about him
and his work.
Al Cliffe is a chemist and a successful
one. Some years ago, he began to pay
what for so many people is the price of
success. He had ulcers. They became so
bad that'the doctors gave up hope for
him. His doctor broke the bad news to
him: "You have a month to live."
THIS WASN'T THE happiest information a man could get, and Al Cliffe lay
there when the doctors left and said it
over and over to himself, "I've only got a
month to live."
When the doctor came to see him in
the following day, Cliffe asked him, "How much time did you say I had to
live?"
"About a month, the doctor answered.
"Well," Cliffe said, "what do you think I ought to»do with myself?"
"Just take the best care of yourself you can so you'll be sure to live out
the month," was the reply.
CLIFFE THOUGHT for a moment and it came to him that if he only had
a month to live, it didn't matter very much what kind of care he took of himself. So he said to the doctor, "Have you given me up?"
"No," the doctor responded, "I wouldn't put it that way. We'll fight to
the last, but I fear that about a month is all you have left."
Then, as he was lying there one day, he began to pray. He said, "Lord,.if
it be Try will, let me be healed." He prayed in that way for a while and
then, feeling he had nothing to lose, shortened it to, "Lord, let me be healed." .
IN WRITING ABOUT this later, he said he had decided to fall back completely on the promises of the Bible. He would go all out spiritually and
boldly ask to be healed and at the same time believe he was going to be
healed. For Al Cliffe this proved to be the right thing to do because he,was
healed and is a healthy man today.
In gratitude for his healing, he went to his church and asked what he
could do to help. They gave him a Bible Class. He increased that class
from 24 members to over one thousand. Today, he spends all his time
teaching his classes and traveling all over the world telling people that, if
they only pray big enough prayers, they can be healed of their diseases, failures and fears, and that they can accomplish great things. He writes bodks
too, and they add up to this simple statement, 'I was defeated and sick because I did not have God. I found God and I believed, and now life is good.
FAITH IS THE most powerful force in the world. Don't be afraid to use
it. Pray and expect great answers. If God says, "No," to you, that's His
right and privilege, and you have to take it. It wouldn't be rational for God
to say, "Yes," to everything we ask for. But prayers of faith will help Him
to say, "Yes." Lack of faith itself forces negative answers. The prayer formula which I personally find most valuable is the following verse: "What
things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye
shall have them."

"In the first place, I am engaged to a
nurse who is 25 years old. We are in
love with each other and want to get married.
"My brother and his wife want us to go
together with them and rent a large apartment. I owe my brother a lot of money
and he is hard up, so I could thus" help
meet the expenses for him as well as for
myself.
"At present I am making $175 per
month. My sweetheart makes about $150
per month as a nurse. »
"Now, Dr. Crane, what should I do? Do you think this age difference of
three years is too great? And what would you advise regarding our renting
a large apartment jointly with my brother and his wife?"
AGE DOESN'T mean much of itself. It is simply a rough indiction of
maturity and experience. But some men at 22 have more maturity than
others at 30.
It has been customary for the husband to be older, if any age difference
exists. Economic conditions underlay this custom, for a boy of 18 could
hardly have earned enough to tempt the girl's parents in the days when men
bought their wives.
Even today, a young fellow is at a distinct economic disadvantage. A man
-of 30 may own an automobile and have money in his pocket. A "fellow of
18 can hardly own a car. Unless he double dates with somebody else who
has an automobile, or unless his parents lend him the family car, he must
offer a bus ride against his older rival's classy roadster.
IN PICKING A husband, don't pay attention to the man's age as much as
to his emotional stability, his courtesy and true unselfishness, his honesty and
perseverance in a job, his ambition and moral attitudes.
Better pick a $25 per week clerk who is ambitious and studying at night
for better jobs up ahead, than marry a wealthy playboy who will be really
as helpless as an infant about supporting a wife, if his family fortune should
suddenly melt away.
A bride may safely be three or four years older than her husband if he
is careful not to tease her too much, especially when she reaches 31 while he
is only 28, or when she is 41 while he is 38.
WOULDN'T IT BE idiotic for the mother-in-law to go along on the honeymoon? Well, it isn't much more stupid than for the young couple to start
housekeeping with the in-laws.
I vetoed Roy's idea about the large apartment. If he owes his brother
money, then set aside $50 per month or some other convenient sum and pay
off his debt.
But start housekeeping ALONE. Even if you are so poor you have to eat
out of tin cans and use coffee tins for cooking, live ALONE! Don't be tempted by the generous offers of your in-laws. Resolutely say "No, thank you."
If you must live with the in-laws, do it later on. But reserve the first six
months to yourselves. Send me a stamped, self-addressed envelope and a
dime if you wish my "Test For Husbands and Wives."
(Always write to Dr. Crane in care of this newspaper, enclosing a
stamped, self-addressed envelope and a dime to cover typing and printing costs when you send for one of his psychological charts. All letters
are forwarded unopened to Dr. Crane).

Great things do happen when you pray and believe. Al Cliffe fqund health
and an exciting new life as a restnt of his prayers. Pray with faith and a
humble willingness to accept God's answers, and the most amazing things
will happen in your life.

Dr. Peale's and Dr. Crane's inspirational messages
have helped thousands of people. Read them regularly in

RICHFIELD GASOLINE
We are also dealers in B. F. Goodrich
tires, tubes, and batteries

Archie's Service Station

JEWELERS
Anderson, S. C. - Seneca, S. C.

Hours: 7 a. m. 'Til Midnight

CONFIDENT LIVING

Mr. Hudson, of the Taylor Colquitt
Company,
Spartanburg,
32 per cent
Excxellent .
45 per cent spoke at a meeting of the AmerGood
17 per cent ican Institute of Chemical EnFair
5 per cent gineering held in the chemistry
Poor
.
. 1 per cent building recently.
No opinion
He spoke on the subject, "Va* «• *
(The next Student Opinion por Drying of Wood." Mr. HudTHESE CARDS WILL then be
son gave a demonstration with
returned to the Univeisity's admin- story will deal with freedom of
his lecture.
istration offices, and the informa- the college press.—Editor)
tion gained will be entered on the
student's activity transcript that
will list his entire activity record
during his enrollment here.
Dean Rece explained the new
plan before a recent meeting of
the Student Activities committee
on this campus, and said that it
would "establish a method of
checking whereby individual student contribution to activities
could be definitely ascertained."

Episcopal Students
Will Attend Meet

NOW OPEN ALL DAY

Presents The Two Greatest Religious and Psychology
Writers Regularly To Inspire and Help Readers
With Their Everyday Problems!

Students across the nation were
asked: How would you rate the
job your college newspaper is
doing in
stimulating
student
thought? The answers:

Students were also asked, "How
would you rate the job your college newspaper is doing in covering campus life? Here are the
results:

Located in Lower Lobby of Clemson House

<He Attierson Utt&epett&ent

Most Students Like
Their Campus Paper

College Transcript
Shows Students'
Club Participation

TIGER TAVERN -

* * *

"THESE BOOKS for adult
readers are considered by librarians to meet the tests of good
writing, factual correctness, sincerity and
honesty of purpose
and to merit a place either as
contributions to permanent literature or as outstanding useful
books in aiding the growth and
Terry M. McMillan, vocational development of people as citizens
agricultural education sophomore and individuals."
of Bamberg, and Richard M.
Freund, dairy sophomore of Philadelphia, Pa., were recently selected to co-edit The Clemson Tower.
The new editors have begun work
on the Spring edition of the devotional-literary magazine.
Joe O'Cain, vocational agricultural education junior of Orangeburg, who served as first editor
of The Tower, will act as student
adviser of the new staff.
Recently a supplementary issue
of the magazine was distributed.
For the Easter season, the staff
chose red print to represent the
blood of Christ. The cover featured a picture of the baptismal
font of Christ Episcopal Church in
Greenville.

to the veteran and tuition to the
school.
The law, as finally passed by
Congress, provides, however, for
lump sum payments to the veteran, who in turn makes his own
financial arrangements with the
college. Private college officialss have been outspoken in the
belief that this arrangement encourages veterans to attend state
schools where tuition charges
are lower.
President Blume pointed out that
the version favorable to the viewpoint of private colleges had beetr"
passed by the Senate but that another bill was adopted by the
Hoijse, and that the House won out
in conference committee.

CLEMSON, S. C.

EASY TO READ
The Independent is "easy on the eyes." It's type
and makeup were designed by Gilbert Farrar,
the world's most noted typographer, who styled
Look Magazine, The Chicago Sun and many great
publications. You will enjoy what is in The Independent to read . . . and how "easy" the paper
is on your eyes! No other South Carolina paper
has been designed by Farrar.

Mfa Anderson InOepmbent
"South Carolina's Most Interesting Newspaper"

r
L

Yes, I want THE INDEPENDENT—Start it to this address:
NAME
STREET AND NUMBER
TOWN AND STATE
.Have Carrier Collect
.Send BilL
MAIL TO THE INDEPENDENT
ANDERSON, S. C.

J
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S. C. Student Christian
Association April 24-26

AIR CADETS WILL TRAIN AT FOUR BASES

Final plans for the annual Spring Retreat of the South
Carolina Student Christian Association April 24, 25, 26 at
Camp Long, near Aiken, have been formulated with the announcement of the titles of the seven workshop or study
groups to be featured at the conference.
Students from 16 South Carolina colleges will be present for
this state-wide organization which
represents the combined efforts of
student Christian groups on campuses throughout the state.
Rev. Iain Wilson, Professor of
Religion at Davidson College, will
guide the thinking of the student
delegates on the general subject
"Let God Speak."' The workshops
have been planned to carry out the
theme in study groups. The titles
. and their leaders are:

Students Urged To
Get Social Security
Card For Summer

Students planning to work this
summer in commerce or industry,
or as regular domestic j employees,
will need social security cards,
James B. Aiken, manager of the
Greenville social security office,
"Let God Speak In Your Persaid today. He urges them to apsonal Devotions," led by the
These are the students who participated in. last
ply now at the nearest social sethe problem had been successfully completed,
Rev. eo Rippy, Jr., Director of
Saturday's tactical problem for Company A-3.
and the boys were relaxing and at critique of
curity office if they do not have
Youth Work for the South CaroWhen'
Tiger
photographer
snapped
this
picture,
the afternoon's activities.
a social security card or need to
lina Methodist Conference. Rev.
replace a lost card. There is no]
Mr. Rippy, who was the princicharge for a card and no minimum |
pal speaker at 1952 Spring Reage requirement. Application!
treat of the SC/SCA; his workblanks are available at any post
shop will consider God speakoffice, employment office, or social'
ing through prayer.
security office, Mr. Aiken said.
The Chief Chaplain of the South
He pointed out that it takes:
Carolina State Hospital, Rev. J. several days to get a social security!
Obert Kempson, will direct the card, so he advised them not to
workshop, "Let God Speak In wait until an employer tells them j
| The friendly team was organized l schedule for the problem,
By Charles I. Sanders
Your Personal Life." A member
t go to work until | ., Last Saturday afternoon, troops j into two platoons of Infantry
* * *
of the faculty of Southern Luther- they have a card
Apply for^ a j from clemson broke the resistance j armed with rifles, and the enemy
PERMISSION FOR the use of
an Seminary, Columbia, Rev. Mr. card now." Mr. Aiken said.
of an enemy force fighting a de-1 team was given three tanks carry-1 college-owned land was arranged
Kempson will guide the thinking
Any young person who has
laying action between the Tiger j ing five rounds of 75mm. ammu- ; through the kindness of Dr. Poole,
or students as they discuss the worked in emoloyment covered by
base and Seneca.
nitibn and three .30 caliber ma- ! college president, and equipment
matter of living with themselves social security long enough to have
Actually the battle was only a chine guns with a supply of 1500 for the problem was borrowed
and with others.
paid wages of $50 or more in six mock one but the earnestness of rounds of blank ammunition. In
* * *
different calendar quarters is in- the cadets engaged in it made it addition, both sides laid simulated from college military sources.
Participation in the project was
REV. FITZ- SIMONS Allison, sured under social security at least seem very real.
mine fields.
| put on a voluntary basis.
Assistant Rector of Trinity Epis- until he is 24H years old. If he
Planning for the field problems
With a large number of voluncopal Parish, Columbia, will lead dies leaving no wife,- a lump-sum
THE OCCASION of this feigned took several weeks before the
teers, the problem started about
the study group on beliefs, with amount is payable to whomever battle was a tactical problem put
project was finally carried out.
the title "Let God Speak In Your nays his burial exDenses. If he on by Company A-3, commanded With the idea that a practical ap- two o'clock on Saturday afterFaith." Rev. Mr. Allison is the leaves a widow the lump-sum by Cdt. Captain C. C. Calhoun, plication of military tactics would noon. The aggressor team set out
Chaplain to Episcopal students at goes to her. If he leaves a widow which acted as the "Friendly be of more use to future officers early to get into its position and
the University of South Carolina. and one child—monthlv benefits Forces", and an "Aggressor Team" than mere theory in the class- the "infantry" was shuttled to the
The Editor of the South Caro- may be payable to both of these, made up of interested juniors and rooms, cadets from Company A-3 battlefield a short time later.
Lt. Gardner of the military delina Methodist Advocate, Rev. survivors until the child is age 18. seniors, commanded by Cadet and various staffs met together and
"These are some of the reasons Colonel Gilbert Campbell.
J. Claude Evans, will lead the
mapped out a complete operations partment accompanied the enemy
team while Capt. DeLoach went
workshop, "Let God Speak In which emphasize the importance
with the infantry company. ColoYour Personal Relations." Mr. of getting and using your social
nel Cookson and Captains Combs
Evans, prior to assuming his security card. Use it! Don't loose
and Fitzgerald were also in the
present post served as Pastor of it!" Mr. Aiken said in conclusion.
field to act as observers. ,
the Clemson Methodist Church;
he has been Religious Emphasis
The problem itself went off
Week speaker at the University
without a hitch.
The infantry
of South Carolina and at Clemsurpassed expectations and overson and Winthrop Colleges.
ran the tank positions within a
short time after the start of the
The study group on social reHQS. AFROTC, Montgomery, I
battle. The aggressor team was
sponsibility, "Let God Speak In
Ala.—Assignments are now be-1 will attend the June to July sinnforced to withdraw in short order,
Your Community Life," will be
mer
ing
made
for
approximately
700
camps
fighting a delaying action with a
led by Miss Betty Ann Bettis. diA group of students, accom- officers and 450 airmen from the
Summer camp assignments will machine gun from a jeep.
rector of the YWCA at the Unipanied by Mr. Holtzendorff, gen- 209 Air Force ROTC detach- be announced by Headquarters,
* * *
versity of South Carolina. A gradera! secretary of the YMCA, pre ments to attend the annual sum- AFROTC as soon as possible.
uate of the University of Texas
AFTER THE BATTLE had endsented a program at the Woman's mer camps.
Headquarters officials hope to be ed the troops all assembled to eat
with an AB in Psychology, Miss
College of Furman University
Some 17,000 cadets are sche- able to make the announcement a fine meal generously provided
li Bettis has served in numerous stuTuesday night, April 14
duled to participate in the four- by mid-April.
dent organizations.
by the mess hall, and trien they reThose taking part on the pro- week encampment at 60 Air Force
With emphasis on making local
turned to Clemson. Everyone
gram included Moodey Clary of bases. Most of the camps start
Christian Associations more efseemed very satisfied with the
Charleston. Marion Laneston of processing the students June 21
fective on the campuses of South
maneuvers and it was generally
Timmonsville and Terry McMillan while other bases also plan to run
Carolina colleges, Rev. Ed Drisagreed that the afternoon had been
of Bamberg. Talks weer given by second camps beginning July 20
coll, Senior Student Secretary of
agreeably spent.
Wayne Davis of Liberty and Zane and July 27.
. the Southern Area Staff of the
Another general observation was
Brock of Iva. Bill Etheredge of
YMCA, will lead the workshop
Air Force ROTC detachment
Dr. A. N. J. Heyn, Professor of that the problem had been very
North presided.
. on "Let God Speak In Your AssoOn Wednesday, April 15, a dele officers w'll attend the summer Natural and Synthetic Fibers, of instructive. Everyone who parciation."
gation of students accompanied by camps in the capacity of train- the Textile Management Depart- ticipated concurred in the opinion
A special workshop designed
Mr. Nash Gray, presented a vesper ing, tactical and administrative ment of the Clemson College j that all had learned something in
for adult leaders and faculty
program at Converse College. officers . to supervise and counsel School of Textiles is the author carrying out the project and that
advisors, has been announced as
Those taking part on this program the cadets and to determine each of an article appearing in the April it would be a good idea to repeat
"Let God Speak In Your Work."
included Bill Etheredge, Terry Mc- cadets rating at the completion of 1953 issue of the Textile Research the maneuver In the near future,
Under the leadership of John C.
Journal entitled "The IdentificaMillan. Philip Porcher of Mt. the training program.
since it provided an excellent opGleason, Regional Secretary of
SENIOR TRAINING officers tion of Synthetic, Fibers by their
Pleasant, Jess White of Greensthe World Student Servioe Fund,
portunity
for application and inRefractive
Indexes
and
Birefrinfrom
the
detachment
will
report
boro, N. C. Joe Lindsay of Clemadult workers in the State SCA's
struction of basic ^military tactics.
son, and Robert Tinsley of Lau- to the camps three weeks before gence".*
. will consider their work with the
the start of the program. All othrens.
Christian Associations on local
Sunday, April 19. a delegation er officers and airmen will recampuses.
of students from Clemson accom- port one week before.
In addition to the worship
panied by Mr. Roy Cooper is scheSome of these personnel will
j periods at which Dr. Wilson will
duled to present the vesper pro- also remain about a week after
■ bring the principal addresses, there
gram at Agnes Scott College. Stu- the close of the camps in order to
] will be periods of private devodents who will take part on this complete the evaluation of each
. tions, private and group study, and
t>ro<rram are Jack Sherer of Cor cadet's summer record. Critiques
periods of recreation. Rev. Mr.
lumbia; John Turner of Blacks- will also be held which are de| Rippy, who will lead the wdrkburg; Edwin Nolley of Mocksville, signed to improve the quality of
■ shop on prayer, will direct the
N. C: Jim Sams, III. of Clemson; the summer program in future
' recreation periods.
Ronald M. North of Stockton, Ga.; years.
Lamar Neville of Newberry.
MORE THAN 150 students were
Wherever possible the officers
in attendance at the Fall Conferand airmen from the detachClemson
community
and
its
peoence of the State SCA when the
ments will be sent to the camp
proun me+ at Camr> Long this past ple.
sites nearest-their respective inSupervisor of adult education
October 10-12.
Colleges represtitutions.
since
1946,
Miss
Tolbert
has
resented in the Association are AnAll detachment officers with
cently been elected a' member of
derson College, Clemson College,
the exception of most PAS&Ts,
the
National
Delegate
Assembly
Coker College, Columbia College,
can expect to go to camp if they
Converse College, Erskine College, of the Adult Education Association are not scheduled for such other
of the United States. She is orFurman University, Lander Colduties as academic instructors
lege. Limestone College. Newberry ganizer and operator of Camo Op- course, pilot educational workportunity
for
underpriviledged
College. Presbyterian College,
shop, summer sessions at their
bovs in South Carolina.
Spartanburg Junior Collesre, The
MISS TOLBERT is a "cum colleges, and duty officer
Citadel, University of South Carolaude" graduate of Winthrop Col*■ * »
lina, Winthrop College and Wofle?e. and was awarded the Mary /INSOFAR AS possible officers
ford College.
Mildred Sullivan medallion which who are scheduled to be rotated
is given annually to the year's out- from the Air Force ROTC prostanding Winthrop alumna.
gram this summer are not being
This program on the education assigned to camp. It was pointcenter is soonsored by the Parent- ed out, however, that some offiTeacher Organization headed by cers scheduled for Academic InMiss Marguerite Tolbert, head Mr. T. L. Senn, and the American
structors Course and other duof Adult. Education in the State Association of University Women,
ties may also be required to atDepartment of Education at Co- headed by Mrs. John Bregger.
tend camp if a requirement delumbia, will speak April 20, at the
velops.
Calhoun-Clemson Parent Teach- Children are
Most of the officers represent• er Organization on a "Citizens Ed
What parents mold them;
ing their detachment at instituSmall wonder then
ucation Center for Clemson."
tional workshops, August 3-15,
That parents scold them.
The meeting, to be held at 8 p.
m. in the Calhoun-Clemson school f
1
auditorium, will be open to the
public and all civic groups are
[urged to participate in the project.
- Miss Tolbert will show how an educational program can be de• veloped to meet the needs of the

Clemson Troops In Tactical Problem
Break The Resistance Of The Enemy

(lemson Men
Present Ve«p*r
Prooraim to Schools

Page}

Officers Being Assigned
To AFROTC Camp

Heyn Writes Article
For Textile Journal

DONALDSON
AIR
FORCE
BASE, S. C.—Air Force Reserve
Officers' Training Corps cadets
from colleges and universities
throughout the country will receive
indoctrination and training at four
Eighteenth Air Force Bases this
summer, it was announced today
by Major General Robert W. Doug
lass, Jr., Eighteenth Air Force
commanding general. Donaldson
Air Force Base, S. C; Sewart AFB.
Tenn.; Lawson AFB, Ga.; and
Larson AFB, Wash., each will be
host to approximately 300 cadets
from June 22 through July 19.
Along with other Air Force
bases training ROTC students, the
troop carrier installations plan to
present a generalized program,
rather than specialized courses of
training formerly offered in suchi
fields as supply and administration. Since an estimated 80 per
cent of new Air Force offfters are
expected to be drawn from ROTC
ranks, officials believe the broad
program will prove of greater
value, it wss explained.
In addition, the future officers

will observe operations of troop
carrier and its role in the over-all
Air Force mission. During their
four week stay the cadets are to
visit individual units, witness paratroop and equipment drops, and
fly in such troop-carrier aircraft
as the C-124, C-110, and C-82.
Many will receive their first flight
in military aircraft.
A senior Air Force officer is to
serve asfcamp commandant at each
base, assisted by a supply officer;
and ROTC faculty members will
assist in the instruction. Officers
appointed to serve as commandants are Col. Bert M. Carleton at
Sewart AFB; Col Charles D. Birdsall, Lawson AFB; Colonel Frank

Quartermaster Team
Wmlm Equipment
The Third Army Quartermaster
Demonstration team met with the
Clemson Heserve Unit here Tuesday night for the unit's regular
meeting.
The team gave a demonstration!
and lecture of the Quartermaster's!
role in the Airborne equipment!
drops. On display were para-j
chutes, equipment containers, cold|
weather 'gear, rations, a quarter- j
ton truck rigged for parachute]
drop. Parachutes ranged in size
from 24 feet to 100 feet in diameter.
The team was composed of an
officer and four enlisted men from
the airbourne units of Fort Bragg,
N. C. The team will-return for
a demonstration to be held in connection with the Mother's Day
festivities, May 10.

\\

» &:>.,.

Norwood, Larson AFB; and Col
onel Marion W. Hubble, Donaldson AFB.
Summer camp liaison officers in«
elude Colonel James W. Townsend, instructor at Alabama Polytechnic Institute, liaison officer
for Lawson; Major Dudley M. Watson, Tennessee A & I College,
Sewart; Lieutenant Colonel Jerry
D. Miller, Central Washington College, arson; and Colonel Lloyd H.
Tull, Clemson College, Donaldson
and Eighteenth Air Force headquarters.
ROTC encampments were held
last summer at Donaldson and
Sewart Air Force Bases and the
Memphis Municipal Airport, Tenn.

USE YOUR
COMMON
CENTS''
AT THE

exalt
ORIGINAL

Clemson Theatre
FRI. & SAT., 18 and 18
Raw emotions! Savage vengeance! Raging passions! Untamed fury! in M-G-M's great
drama!

"THE NAKED SPUR"
Starring
James Stewart. Robert Ryan
Janet Leigh, Ralph Meeker
Color by Technicolor
MON. & TUES, 20 and 21

'" NEVER \yAVE AT A

WAC"
It's Roz and Paul, Marie . . .
in a laugh-loaded spice!
Rosalind Russell, Paul Douglas
Marie Wilson
WED. & THURS. 22 and 23
The shock story of the Big
City's delinquent daughters!

'GIRLS IN THE NIGHT'

Rexall Pr°d1uc"
' .
_r 11 nplus
IIS I
of
for the P"ce
AS ADVERTISED IN

LIFE • LOOK • POST
COLLIER'S • FARM JOURNAL
and by AM OS 'N' A N DY on the

REXALL RADIO SHOW* SUNDAYS• CBS

also

'THE WORLD'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS"

L. C. MARTIN DRUG CO.
"THE REXALL STORE'
Clemson, South Carolina

Tolbert To Soeak
To Local PTO

Watch For Our

Dr, Georoanna
McDaniel
ChiroDractic Health Service
109 Hillcrest Extension
PHONE 6904
Office Hours: 2 to 6 P. M
Tuesday and Friday Nights
Until 8
Mornings by Appointment
Closed All Day Thursday

Opening Soon!

DAN'S

m

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY
Camel is America's most popular
cigarette—leading all other brandj
by billions! Camels have the two
things smokers want most—rich, full
flavor and cool, cool mildness ...
pack'after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and see how mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are
as your steady smoke!

Beynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, y. O.

More People Smoke CAM ELS than any other cigarette
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Students Should Receive
Credit For 'Hidden* Hours

UO TIME POK
SOCH FOQLI^i UESS.

TALK OF THE TOWN
jsLE.CnQMS &R£ OVEI?

7*^r

e f\ *%s*
n ■
SINCE THE announcement of the new grade- point sysS
tem, there has been general concern for future graduating classes of Clemspn.
To graduate in 1954, a student must have a grade point
ratio-of 1.5. In 1955 a 1.6 ratio will be required, and in 1956
a 1.8.
The new system will go into full effect in 1957, when a
grade point ratio of 2 (or 2 times as many grade points as
hours ever signed up) will be required for graduation.
OFFICERS
According to two studies made public recently, 49% of
the 1952 graduates could not have graduated if the new
system had been in effect. In 1942, the last pre-war year,
41.7% of the graduates would have fallen in chat class.
A recent study of 100 sophomores shows that under
the old rule 75% are making grades which, would entitle
them to graduation. Under the rule which will be in effect in 1954, only 56% would graduate. Under the rule
which will apply to the present sophomore when they become seniors in 1955, only 50% would graduate. If the
full rule were applied, only 36% would receive their degrees.
\ «t«.
The Clemson College catalog states that 150 semester
hours are required for graduation. According to a recent
study made by a college committee, sixteen additional or
hidden hours (two a semester for eight semesters) are
required by the military.
Under the new system, fof every "F" a student makes,
he will have to make one "A" or two "B's" later, or he will Don't Get Me Wrong, But...
never graduate. For every "D" he will have to make a
"B" later, or he will never graduate.
A "C average would be all right if the number of
semester hours were brought more nearly in line with the
130 normally required by most liberal arts colleges' or the
140-150 normally required by the engineering schools.
By Alan Cannon
Michigan State requires a 2 grade point ratio ("C"
average) for graduation.
But repeated courses are not
OODLES OF ORCHIDS TO
funny and said, "Why do you want to be
counted twice: only the last grade is figured in the ratio.
buried there?"
If the new grade point system is to be effective and fulThe "Student Prince should be something
The first man continued, "Well, you see
fill its purpose of raising scholastic standards, we recom- better than this campus has ever seen bepeople will come to his grave to see his
mend that students be given credit for the -"hidden" hours
fore. People from all over have been
final resting place and if I am nsxt to him,
or that the number of hours required for graduation be reduced, and that only the last grade be counted for repeated working day and night to prepare a' real I will receive a certain amount of reflected
musical show. The work that is required glory."
courses.
to put on such a show goes unnoticed the
The second man said, "I would like to lie
nights of the performance, but I can tell next to Richard Rogers, the great actor. In
you something—IT SHOULDN'T. If one that way I, too, will receive some reflected
counted the man hours necessary to produce glory."
a show of this calibre, that alone would
The care-taker looked at the man sort of
cost three times as much as the entire and said, "Okay, where do you want your
resting place?"
LAST WEEK, IN this editorial column, certain ideas con- show is costing now.

<f( *
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It's A Cold, Cold Time For Troops;
'Student Prince9; Elections Scheduled
By Harold Owen
MAYBE SPRING IS NOT HERE
Believe me, it never fails. Just let old
-man weather know that the Clemson Cadet
Corps is going into summer pants and then
he blows some of his icy winds down this
way.
There should be some way we could
sneak up on the weather man and not let
him know that we are planning on changing pants and then perhaps we could avoid
this cold weather that usually accompanies
the change.
But I suppose that this is just one of the
tribulations that are thrust upon the Clem-'
son students that just cannot be controlled
or prevented. But at least the cold weather
during the first part of the week is a good
topic for conversation.

STUpeiOT
Bopy

THE STUDENT ELECTION
AND PLATFORM
The Clemson students elected their student body officers this week and although
this column was written before the election, I know that the students made wise
choices as usual.
But I would like to say one thing about
the election. The candidates just like
candidates running for.national and state
offices, usually make a certain number
of promises in their platforms, some of
which could be quite beneficial to the
college Jrat sometimes a few of these
promises are absurd.
And also elected candidates make a few
platform statements and then it seems that.
they conveniently forget them when they
get into office. I don't mean to say that
this happens often but, I just want to say
that, if it should happen, it should be the
duty of the students here to get behind the
elected officers and see that they at least
try to fulfill these promises. It might be a
good idea to help them if necessary.

Orchids To 'Student Prince', Block C;
Who Says The Troops Don't Drink?'

Platter Chatter
By Earl Carnes
In order for a person to become
an overnight sensation in the music
world it seems like he has to
really hold some odd talent—(to
say the least). The newest singer
that will probably leave everybody
gaping is a fellow by the name of
Sandor Szabo.
His former occupation before
he took up singing seriously was
that of a professional wrestler and
believe me not just an ordinary
pne. He has held the world wrest . ling championship three consecutive years. As coincidence would
have it the record company he
records for is called Hammerlock
Records.

* * *

A FEW MONTHS back there
was a movie making the rounds
called "Ruby Gentry". Besides being a rather entertaining movie it
had a very haunting theme played
in the back ground throughout the
entire picture. Les Brown and
his "band of renown" have just
recently released this theme entitled "Ruby" with ''Midnight
Sun" on the-flip side.
The little gal with all the hits,
Joni James, has come out with a
couple of more that have that million copy quality. "Is It Any Won-

der" is done in much the same
style of her other hits, while the
other side, "Almost Always" provides a pleasant change of pace
for her . . .- Arthur Godfrey's
friend Julius La Rosa has really
proved his ability in the record
field with his waxing of "Anywhere I Wander" . . . Billy Eckstine has lavished his usual fine
styling on his newest recording of
"Coquette" . . . Jane Froman, after a brief absence, has recorded
two fine songs in "Ghost of a
Rose" and "I Believe."

Since I have seen no public acknowledgement for pretty Miss Mary Ann Sams work
in making the "Student Prince" possible, I
would like to take this chance to tell her
that she has really done a fine job.
I would like also to pass out an orchid
to all the other people that have contributed
toward making this production a great
one. You are really doing a fine job in
securing for Clemson the musical prestige
th#t it deserves.
IT SURE WAS GREAT
The Block C dance this past week-end
was as fine a.dance as I ever expect to attend. I can surely say that the dance was
one of the all-time' greats on the campus.
The club really went all out for seeing that
all the members and their guests had a
great time. The little gym was decorated
like nothing that this campus has ever seen.
More power to you, Block C.
PLEASE BELIEVE ME . ..
IT REALLY HAPPENED
Three good friends, who had come up the'
trail of life together, decided that it was
about time that they decided where they
wanted to be buried (laid to rest). The
three of them went to the cemetery caretaker to find a suitable place. The first of
the three said, "I would like to be buried
next to Harold Erskine, the great author."
The care-taker looked at he man sort of

music department and the Clemson community, appears to be one of the finest
productions to be given at Clemson in a
long time.
From what I have heard from the boys
who are participating in the operetta, and
from what I have seen of the stage setting
and practices, it should really be great. /
I I really don't think that the students
should miss seeing this one.
A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING
I often wondered what the distinguished characteristics of a college student were
and now it seems evident. About this
time of year you can always tell a college
student from the rest of the masses by his
golden brown suntan. Clemson students
are no exception to this since practically
everyone, or so it seems, tries to use every
non-class hour lying on their backs soaking
up the sun's vitamins.
This may be in the sports line but its
nice to know that we live in a country
in which the baseball fans can put enough
pressure on the president to make him
change his plans and open the major
league by throwing in the first ball.
This should interest a lot of people. I
was reading in the Tulane paper tha_t the
Indian on the Indian head nickel is not Sitting Bull as some people might think, but
fhe portrait represents no one in particular.
CIRCLE IN FRONT OF MAIN
BUILDING IS WIDENED

®ne notable improvement to the campus
that was completed over the holidays was
the widening of the circle in front of the
main building.
The road was always too narrow if a car
happened to be parked a little too far from
the curb." Travel around the circle was
rather tedious. But anyway, that all seems
to be remedied now.
"THE STUDENT PRINCE"
Someone needs to be congratulated for
The Romberg operetta, the "Student
Prince", produced by the Clemson College, a splendid idea.

Russia Gains Time By
Making Peace Offers

cerning Russia's unusual peace proposals were'expressed. The basic Kremlin proposals which have been or will be
suggested (if the Russians are sincere in their peace effort)
were discussed.
Basically, there were, and still are, as follows: 1—Resumption of talks in Korea; 2—Consumation of Austrian
peace treaty; 3—Cessation of false charges against United
States; 4—Resumption of disarmament proposals; 5—Compensation for U. S. and British planes shot down "through
neglect;" 6—Release of Western prisoners held in Communist-block countries; and 7—Assurance that there will not
have to be another, airlift to the free sectors of Berlin from
the West.
This week, let us look at what Russia could gain by
talking peace, while she is actually continuing her philosophy that sooner or later, Communism must engulf the world.
Here are two of the most important things which Russia might gain..
1—Slowdown of the rearmament and manpower mobilization programs in the United States. With the outlook for peace in the Orient, Congress and the peoples of
America, if they follow the usual sourse after a war, will
demand that defense spending be cut and American troops
- overseas returned home. This would leave us unprepared
once again, should world conflict come.
2—Division of those powers now united against Russia.
By offering to compromise, the Kremlin might succeed in
making Great Britain believe her peace proposals are sincere, whether they are or not. These peace overtures could
well turn Western Germany and France both against the
United States, for both countries are hesitant to approve a
European Army and a united Europe.
These two things alone will give the Russians time.
Time that is valuable. Time that can-be used to speed their
arms build-up. Time that can be used to suppress any
groups which might try to overthrow the present Kremlin
regime. Time that can be used to encourage the Russian
people that things will soon be better for them.

By Harold Owen

The third man answered, "I would like
to lay next to Junie Lee Sanders, the
sheriff's daughter."

Gags From Other College Rags
Kembert Stokes

"But," the care-taker answered, "she's A foursome was playing golf The difference between an old A patient at a mental hospital
not dead."
when suddenly a pretty girl with maid and a cutie is that the cutie who had been certified cured was
"Neither am I," said the third man.
no clothes on ran across the fair, goes out with the Johnnies while saying good-by to the head psyFOR A CHANGE
I have finally found something that my
editors and I agree on. Last week in an
editorial they expressed the idea that the
only way to solve the summer pants' solution was to contract some outside laundry
help.
This might be expensive but at
least the students wouldn't have to wear
DIRTY uniforms. At any cost this would
definitely' be great. More power to you—
my dear editors.
»,
MY MOTHER
While I was home for Easter holidays,
my mother got a hold of an issue of the
TIGER. After that, well, I didn't enjoy
myself so well. She expressed the belief
that I shouldn't mention liquor in my column. I told her that no one up here actually took my column to heart.

the old maid sits home with the chiatrist. (
willies.
"And what are you going to do
when you get out. into the
Then there was the fellow who world?" asked the. doctor.
had a hobby of collecting stones
"Well, I may go back to Clemand putting them in the bath- son and finish my mechanical en.
room. He had rocks in his head.
gineering course. Then, I liked
the Army, so I may re-enlist."
A bitter anniversary song:
He paused a moment and
Oh, how we danced on the night thought. "Then, again, I may be
we were wed.
a teakettle."
That damned hotel clerk didn't
save us a bed.
Then there's the story of the
Ring Arthur: "I hear you've young man who said to his girl:
"I betcha you wouldn't marry
been misbehaving lately."
Knight: "In Vhat manor, sir?" me!"
The story goes that she not onThree old men were discussing ly called his bet but raised him
the ideal way to die. The first, five.
aged 75, said he would like to
Why I never joined a sorority:
Community Chest-—putting all crash in a car going about 80
miles
per
hour.
The
second,
85
1. I didn't want a bunch of
your eggs in one basket.
years old, said he'd take his in a fraternity boys calling me up
600 mph jet. "I've got a better every night.
Silence isn't always golden. idea," said the third, aged 95,
2. I never danced with a man
"I'd like to be shot by a jealous in all my life and I don't want to
Sometimes it's just guilt.
husband."
start now.
3. I didn't like the idea of
Wisdom: Knowing what to do
College men are a lazy lot.
rooming with one girl the whole
next.
They always take their ease.
semester.
Skill: Knowing how to do it.
Even when they graduate
4. I am a male.
Virtue: Not doing it.
They do it by degrees.

way with four men in hot pursuit.
The last of the four was somewhat
behind, and the golfers noticed he
carried a pail of sand in each
hand.
"What goes on here?" asked the
foursome.
The caddie said, "Oh, she is an
inmate of the Sanatarium and she
gets out almost every day. Those
men chasing her are the .attendants. They have to catch her and
put her back."
"But what abovit the fourth
man?" they asked. "How come he
carried two pails of sand?"
"Oh, that's his handicap," said
the caddie. "You see, he caught her
yesterday."

I also told her that Clemson cadets
didn't drink. Please don't make a liar out
of me. (I hate to think that I was the
cause of leading so many wonderful AAA
.boys astray.)
I have to cut this column short—I've got
a short beer (Oh, I am sorry) waiting oh
me.

Your Student Government-This Week

By Claude Simpson
vending machines be used, but af- Also efforts are being made to
and Ronald North
ter some investigation it was re- work out a satisfactory method of
bottle exchange and deposits at
This week's column is covering ported that they do not work too the window.
well.
* * *
the last two regular assembly
As
an
alternative,
the
Juice
Shop
CLAUDE
SIMPSON
suggested
meetings.
At the last March session the management has offered to try to that the assembly take steps to
assembly heard a report on the put bottle machines in under cer- develop a system of work projects
Juice Shop and Athletic Associa- tain conditions. These conditions for the improvement of Clemson
tion by Walter Cox and Gene Wil- are that the companies will be re- to be used as a part of the inforlimon. They spoke at the request sponsible for return and care of
of the speaker of the assembly and bottles, but the companies will re- mal initiations of various xa'mpus
after a few preliminary remarks, ceive a share of the profits to be organizations. A -committee was
appointed to work on this suggesJAZZ . . . Flip Phillips and Bud- the members were given a chance used for company funds.
As a matter of information for tion.
dy Rich who have just returned to ask questions.
* * *
This week and next week have
the student body, Messrs Cox and
from a tou£ in Europe have reTHE QUESTION-ANSWER per- Willimon stated that the Juice been designated as election weeks.
leased some fine records, the most
outstanding being the "Carioca" iod finally was resolved into a dis- Shop is managed by G. G. Henry All offices are to be filled except
. . . For the people who like their cussion of the cause and effect of as a business, with the income the freshman class. When this
jazz with a lot of drive, the man the situation and a few of the being used solely for athletic schol- goes to press, the student body
to see or hear is Earl Bostic. "The points which were presented have arships. The prices are set by Mr. president, vice-president, and SenEarl" first began to be noticed already gone into effect. Speci- Henry and approved by Mr. Willi- ior Council members will have alwhen his record of "Flamingo" fically, some of these are the re- mon. Prices are usually made and ready been nominated and voted
came out. Since then his Alto duction of coffee prices from the agreed upon by the local merchants upon.
sax with the special drive built in, recent jump and the possibility of as a group.
Next week the nominations and
has become a by-word with jazz bringing in less expensive sandThey pointed out that labor election of class officers and class
fans. His most recent venture wiches.
costs were high due to the tremen representatives will be staged. It
has come up with an album that
Also, Mr. Willimon is working dous sales of small articles during is your duty as a loyal Clemson
just won't quit. The album con- on the problem of getting coke a short period and the resulting man to go to the polls and vote
tains such greats as, "Sleep", "The j machines in the barracks. The as- slack periods causes by class sche- your choice. We'll see you at the
polls.
Moon Was Low", and "Serenade". I sembjy suggested that paper cup dules.
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Ag Engineers
Go On Field Trip
To Alabama

10 OSLO SCHOOL

The University of Oslo Summer School for American
and
Canadian students who have
completed at least their freshman year in any- accredited college or university will be held
from June 27 to August 8, 1903.
The Institute
for
EnglishSpeaking Teachers will be a special feature of the 1953 session.

* * *

OPEN COMPETITION for a
limited number of partial
and
full scholarships in the Summer
School and Institute have been
announced by the Oslo committee. Full scholarships are being
given by "The City of Oslo
Scholar/hips," and "The Norwegian American
Line
Scholarships."
These scholarships cover board,
room, tuition, student and excursion fees. Candidates for Norwegian American Line Scholarships
must have their majors in the
field of economics.
Partial scholarships, which
covers tuition and student fee,
Will be given by "Norwegian
Government Scholarships," and
private scholarships will be given by Norwegian and American
donors.
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Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity,
has accepted twelve new members. They are:
left to right, front row—B. M. Hood, Matthews,
N. C; G. A. Norris, Conway; H. R. Cpleman,
Clarks Hill; L. A. Cooper, Columbia.; and E. D.
Bordeaux, Sumter. Back row: left to right—H.

D. Bickley, Newberry; J. T. Day, Summerville;
C. R. Brown, Glendalyn; B. G. Ballew, Greenville; T. V. Littlejohn, Ruffin, N. C; S. B. Duffies, Elmhurst, N. Y.; and D. L. Harrison, Brunson.(Photo by Johnny Fletcher).
then, you weren't, embarrassed,
were you, preacher?
-OSCAR SAYS—

that if PA'll "the punk" Bellamy
was as much hell as he thinks he
is, he would have the Commandant's job before the year is over.

* * *

SCHOLARSHIPS will be desgfgnated on t*"» '-tr'- of <■•■--~-~i
need,
provided the applicant
meets all requirements for admission.
For tatalogue of courses, preliminary application material, ~or
any other information write to
that by the time you see this
Oslo Summer School Admissions
column
the elections will be over,
Office in care of St. Oloaf Colso if by some mistake you've electlege, Northfield, Minnesota.
ed Steve "the lazy politician"
Griffith, the worst is yet to come
—he's NOTHING.

Applications For
P.O. Jobs Accepted

—OSCAR SAYS—

that there is a repeater for the
pansy of the week. C. B. "I try
to be everywhere" Kirkpatrick's
actions and personality don't stink
enough; he had to add rotten eggs
to the smell.
that he (oscar) wonders why
Dickie "I'm climbing the ladder"
McMahjBn doesn't get windshield,
wipersi to get the fog out of his
eyes. Could it be Esther that has
you up in the clouds, big boy?

—OSCAR SAYS—

that the big wheels who took
away the paddle seemed to have
stored up all their brutality and
The Fifth* U. S. Civil Service Re- took it out on the rookies. "Pooor"
gion, Atlanta, Georgia, is now ac- little boys—oscar sheds one tear
cepting applications for the posi- for you.
—OSCAR SAYS—
tion of laborer (charman) at the
Post Office located in Clemson.
that Don "DDT" Smith is getting
In order to qualify for proba- worse by the minute. If the "Stutional or indefinite appointment, c e t Prince" is a flop, it can be
applicants must have had at least attributed to Smith and his brother
six months experience in manual Allan "Sideburns" Cannon. Oscar
work above the grade of unskill- didn't know hams came in pairs.
ed laborer, or in janitorial or
—OSCAR SAYS—
that the orchids of the week go
cleaning duties. Applicants must
reside within the delivery area of to the Block 'C Club for one of
the post office or be bona fide the finest "get-togethers" that he
patrons of the post office. These (oscar) has had the pleasure to
positions are restricted by law to attend. The decorations were
persons who are entitled to vete- great, boys.
rans preference.
Application forms and further
information may be obtained from
the local secretary, Board of U.
S. Civil Service Examiners at the
"Between the Banks"
Clemson Post Office, or from the
Fifth Regional Office, 5 Forsythe
ANDERSON, S. C.
Street, N. W., Atlanta 3, Georgia.-

FANT'S CAMERA
SHOP

—OSCAR ,SAYS—

-OSCAR SAYS—

that he (oscar) wonders if the
girls are still looking for dates
with Tom "hairy ape" Gioiosa.
Better get a couple of spares for
Junior-Senior, Tom . . . would hate
to see you left dateless.

that Bob "my girl outranks me"
to hell with the books—bring on
Tolbert really showed what he was
made of at the rookie parade. He the girls, the summer, and the
had to call on his rats and use his beach.
—OSCAR SAYS—
fists for protection. What's wrong,
goodbye, but/don't you sigh, beBobby, can't take it?
cause he (oscar) will get you by
-OSCAR SAYS—
that Gilbert "I think I'm the and by.
boss" Campbell really looked himConscience is the still small
self on. his birthday—all wet!
voice that tells you somebody is
—OSCAR SAYS—
that he (oscar) thinks that sus- looking.
pension for going on room arrest
twice in one year is strictly for the
STOP AT
birds. Oscar once thought you
were a pretty good boy, Callaham.

PAT'S

'

-OSCAI? SAY3—

that Bobby Squires really looked
cute running by a car load of
girls in his birthday suit. But

The advanced farm machinery,
class of agricultural engineering
took a field trip to Gadsden, Alabama, on March 25 and 26. The
seniors who made the trip were
under the supervision of
Mr.
Parker Young of the agricultural
engineering department.
The class was taken on a tour
of the Goodyear Rubber Plant,
the second largest rubber plant
in the world. Here the group
was shown the process by which
tires and neolite shoe soles are
made. The process begins with
the raw rubber and continues until the finished product is stockpiled for shipment.
Tha^ night the group was
the guest %f the Gadsden
branch of the Allis-Chalmers
Company. After a steak dinGRETA SMOLOWE
HENRY VOGEL
ner there was a discussion of
what industry expects of the
college graduate and what to
expect of industry after graduation.
The next day the group was
taken on a tour of the AllisChalmers plant. Here the class
"Born Yesterday," which will his case, it actually does. "Gross" be one of the most successful comwas shown the manufacturing of
be produced by the Clemson Little j is the word for Harry.
edy endeavors for the Clemson
the cotton picker, mowing equipTheatre May 5, 6, and 7 features
Little Theatre.
John
Bennett,
who
is
also
directment, aiM the model G tractor.
four principal characters. In these ing the production, is cast as Paul
The manufacturing process here
parts the Clemson group is to bring
Baking soda cleans everything—
begins with the drawing board to the Episcopal House stage two Verrall of the New Republic's
and continues until the vehicles veteran Clemson Little Theatre Washington Staff. Verrall is in including th,e kitchen sink! Shaks
are packed for shipment.
Each members, John Bennett and Gil- his middle thirties, personable, it on, rub with a damp cloth or
member of the class had one of bert Miller, in addition to two new alert, energetic. He has a tendency sr>o"-*e, and watch the stains
vanish.
the executives as his individual personalities in the organization, to take things too seriously.
guide.
Edward Devery is to be played
Greta Smolowe and Henry Vogel.
by Henry Vogel. Thirty years
After this tour the class had
Mrs. Smolowe of Walhalla will ago when he was secretary to
lunch as the guest of the Gadsplay the part of thebreathtakingly a great Supreme Court Justice,
den Rotary Club.\
beautiful and breathjakingly sim- Devery was known in Washple mistress friend of Harry Brock. ington as a man destined to
It takes courage to live—courage
* * *
greatness. He now belongs to
and strength and hope and humor.
Brock for 5100,000 a year.
THE PART of Harry is to be
And courage and strength and
1
hope and humor have to be bought played by Gilbert Miller. Brock
This story of Washington in- „GOES PIiflCES AND DOES THINGS"
and paid for with pain and work is a self-made man who thinks that trique, written in play form by 1126-128 W. Benson
ANDERSON. S. C.
„._i J...CU1..1, jpromises to
and praters and tears.
money can buy anything and, in I

Greta Smolowe And Henry Vogel Are
Newcomers To The Little Theatre

ARE YOU TOUGH ENOUGH F

PLACE

for Sandwiches and Shakes.
Open til Midnight nightly

Sporting Goods

Hardware

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON, S. C.
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Universe

If ybu can make the grade, the ^
U.S. Air Force will award you q
commission, your wings and pay t
you wer $5,000 a year!

andLUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!

"take it" 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can
you meet the high standards required to be an Aviation Cadet? If you can—then here's a man-size opportunity! An opportunity to serve your country and
build a personal career that will fit you for responsible
positions both in military and commercial aviation.
CAN YOU

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.

It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation
Cadets is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play
hard—especially for the first few weeks. But when it's
over, you'll be a pro—with a career ahead of you that
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Foxce, with pay of
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning—

Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tbbacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ...
for better taste-for the cleaner,, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike...

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have completed at least two years of college. This is a minimum
requirement—it's best if you stay in school and graduate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 261/2
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER
If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE'S WHAT TO DO:

vf>

1. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the" application
they give you.

**tbtr Lud«e£ j>st -find »

'tf&r*'

2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange
for you to take a physical examination.

3. Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.
4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will
be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class.
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting class assignment

Where's your jingle?
It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
—and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

WtB tO g€t ftiOtS dCtCtuS! Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer.
WRITE TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. Ci

U.S. AIR FORCE
reopucT or

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

C A. T. Co. -
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Tigers To Play Deacons Saturday In Anderson
Students Admitted On
Identification Cards

TIGERS I0P U.S.C.
134; LOSE 9-7
IN SECOND GAME

Next Saturday afternoon the Clemson Tiger baseballers
will journey to Anderson to play host to the Wake Forest
Deacons. The game is scheduled to begin at 2:30 at Nardin
Field. Clemson students will be admitted on their identification cards since this contest is scheduled as a home
game.

The Clemson Tigers and the
University of South Carolina
Gamecocks split a two game
By Carroll Moore
home stand here last Monday and
Tuesday afternoons.
The
Tigs
TIGERS DROP TO FOURTH POSITION
won the first game of the series
The Tuesday afternoon's loss to the University of South on Monday by defeating the
Carolina Gamecocks dropped the Clemson Tigers to fourth Gamecocks 13-4.
It appeared' almost certain that
place in the Southern Division of the Southern Conferthe Tigers would also take the
ence. The Tigers dropped the Gamecocks 13-4 in the Mon- second game until a late Carolina
day afternoon encounter which put them in an undisputed rally in the eighth and ninth inpossession of second place in the Conference behind the nings gave them the game by the
The Clemson junior varsity got
Tar Heels from the University of North Carolina, but the score of 9-7.
into full swing last week as they
Gamecocks went onto the diamond with revenge on their On Monday the Tigers called
upon their ace lefthander, Billy
played three straight games in
mind and a complete change in the lineup Tuesday to turn O'Dell to .take the mound against
as many days. They began their
back the Bengals 9-7.
the improving Gamecocks. Billy
season against Pendleton High
started slow in the first inning.
last Wednesday by topping the
At press time, UNC holds the number one position
allowed three runs to be
Bulldogs by the score of 12-4.
in the Conference with a record of 5 wins and 1 loss. \He
scored in the first two innings on
Thursday, they
beat LaFrance
Wake Forest is the number 2 team with a 2-1 standing.
three hits, three walks and a hit
Mills, 16-6 ,in a wild and wooly
tussel and dropped a close one
Duke University holds the number 3 spot with a 3-1, batsman. After this, however, the
classy little left-hander settled
to Honea Path Friday afternoon
and Clemson stands foruth with a 7-3. N. C. State
down and allowed Carolina only
by the score of 6-4.
has played only 2 games in the loop and places fifth
one additional run.
PENDLETON GAME
with a 1-1 standing.
The highlight of the same
The Jayvees took advantage of
The Deacons and Clemson will meet in a crucial game was Billy's superb performance
11 safeties and three Pendleton
striking: out sixteen Gameerrors last Wednesday, turning
Saturday afternoon in Anderson at Nardin Field at 2:30. in
cock batters. In one inning:,
{hem into 12 Tiger runs to beat
The site of this game was changed from Clemson to Ander- Billy threw only nine pitches,
the Bulldogs 12-4 in the Baby
son because the bleachers on the Clemson diamond are in and struck out three men.
Bengal's season opener.
The
This win gave the Tigs undisPendleton boys also collected 11
use by the Student Prince. Coach Howard stated that all
puted possession of second place
safeties off ireshman Bill Miller,
Clemson students would be admitted to the game on their in the Southern
Conference
but most of them were of the inathletic identification card.
Southern Division. It was the
%
field variety.
fifth straight victory for the
shown attempting to put Coker out. Clemson
Tiger second baseman,, Roy Coker, beating: the
Shortstop Joe Smith of TayCOMPANIES COMPETE IN RIFLE MATCHES
hustling Tigermen.
won the contest 13-4. (Tiger photo by Jack
ball to third base in a game with the South
lors, with a double and two
Trimmier).
The
Clemson
boys
could
musCarolina
Gamecocks
last
Monday
afternoon.
The military staff of Clemson has Set up an intramural
singles and soph third sacker,
Tom Hofforth, Gamecock third baseman, is
rifle competition between companies in the cadet corps. The ter only six hits from the offerBuddy Smith of Greenwood,
ings of two
Carolina
hurlers.
with a home run and a single,
regimental elimination will be held next Tuesday night These six hits, however, coupled
paced the Clemson hitting.
and the winning company will receive 10 points toward best with ten Carolina errors, gave all
Chapman, McConnell, and Landrilled company. Batallion eliminations are being held that was necessary for an easy
dreth each got two singles for
win.
this week. Captain John Tate, Infantry, is in charge of the
Pendleton to pace their offensive
Clemson's freshman shortstop,
attack.
elimination and he urges each company to take a great in- Dick Hussey, led the hitting with
By Frank Anderson
R H E
terest in the matches in order to better their companies' a double and two singles in four
One of the most consistent players on Coach Bob
PENDLETON
■ _ 4 11 3
trips
to
the
plate.
standing.
Smith's varsity baseball squad is second baseman Roy CoCLEMSON
12 11 4
S. CAROLINA
AB R H
The Tiger tennis team defeated
ker.
Coker, a junior this year, is playing his second sea- the Erskine netters 5-2 in a meet Wardlaw and Chapman; Miller
Berry, 2b
4
ATHLETE KILLED IN KOREA
Spotts, lb ___ ...
2
son as the regular at the keystone sack for the Tigs.
held here last Tuesday. This was and Rhodes.
Clemson was saddened upon hearing of the news of the Brazzel, cf
1
the first meeting between these LAFRANCE GAME
death of former Tiger athlete, Billy Preacher, who was H. Turnstall __
2
The Clemson Frosh gained
four runs in the second game of two teams this year.
4
killed in action in Korea just two weeks after his arrival Hofforth, 3b !_
the double header, it was Coker
Clemson freshman Khin Si again their second victory in as many
3
Thursday afternoon
who started the sixth inning rally won his match in the number starts last
there. Billy finished Clemson in February, 1952, and en- Wohrman, c
Cox, c ....
_
1
when they rolled over LaFrance
which eventually won the contest one position.
tered the service as a second lieutenant in the infantry. He Fraser, If, cf _
3
for the Dsngals. Against North
Baker, Cook, and McCormick Mills by the score of 16-6 Farrell
played end on the Clemson football team during his time H. Turnstall, p _
1
Carolina State the flashy second also showed that they were out Owens, who entered the game in
4
packer collected three for five and to win more matches for the Tigs the bottom of the fourth inning,
here and was widely known on the campus for his likable Ellerbee, ss
Jarrett, rf _.. L
2
was credited with the win.
in the Bengals 15-1 victory over! this" year"
personality.
Rawl, p
_ ._ 3
the Furman Hornets.
Shortstop Joe Smith smashed
Khin Si (C) defeated Woods (E)
* * *
out a home run and a single
DICK SWETENBURG, FANCY MAN WITH HIS SCOOP
6-2, 6-0
TOTALS
AT PRESENT Coker is leading
Baker (C) defeated McGill (E) and got three walks in five
The Tiger's freshman first baseman from Anderson, S. CLEMSON
trips to the plate to paee the
the infield in fielding percentage, 6-2, 6-0
C, Dick Swetenburg, continues to thrill the fans with his Swet'burg, lb
that is for the number of innings
Parker (E) defeated James (C) Tigers.
Coker,
2b
sparkling defensive play. Dick is undoubtedly the smoothhe has played. Dick Swetenburg 7-5, 6-2, 8-6
Manager Pete Williams, with a
Barnett, If
has made but one error on first
Cook (C) defeated Wilkinson homer and a single and Steve
est and fanciest fielding first baseman that I have ever Kingsmore, rf ...
base, but he has not played as (E) 6-0, 6-2
Stephens with a homer ' and two
witnessed in a game. His long stretches from the first base'W. Morris, 3b
many innings as Roy, who has
McCormick (C) defeated Grier singles, led the offense for Lasack to receive the oncoming throw from another one of B. Morris, c ..
bobbled but two balls all season. (E) 6-1, 6-2
France.
King, cf .... ...
Coker has 22 personal putouts to
his infielders makes the fans gasp with amazement.
Seaborn and Cook (C) defeated
R H E
Hussey, ss
his credit and 21 assists.
Grier and McGill (E) 6-3, 6-1
• CLEMSON
16 19 1
Dick was injured slightly in the South Carolina game O'Dell, p
Woods and Parker (E) defeated LAFRANCE _
-6 8 2
Coker has another star by his
last Tuesday when he stretched a little too far in receiving
Si and Baker (C) 2-6, 7-5, 6-3
Rankin, Owens and Maloney,
name
in.
being
the
only
man
on
TOTALS..
_.
....34
13
7
10'
ROY COKER
a throw from second to complete a double play, but it is
Rhodes; Howcomb and O'Neal;
the team who has not struck out.
S. Carolina
120 001 000— 4
Last year as a sophomore
hoped that he will be back in the lineup shortly.
HONEA PATH GAME
Although
he
was
very
low
last
Clemson
012 134 02x—13 Roy proved himself to be very
The Honea Path Stingers came
year with only 6 strikeouts in
E—Berry, Brazzel 2, Hofforth, consistant in both the fielding
PENNANT WINNERS???
to life in the fifth inning to score
21 games, this year's record of
Worhman 2, Cox, Fraser, Eller- and the batting department. In
three runs and then add three
It seems that every sports scribe in the nation is making bee 2, Hussey.
RBI—Hofforth,
no strikeouts in 10 games proves
87 times up at the plate Coker
more in the sixth to beat the
that
he
has
improved
his
eye
for
their pick of whom they expect to cop the pennant this sea Rawl, Workman, Coker 2, Bar- hit safely on 27 trips for a total
Tiger frosh by the score of 6-4
the
ball.
nett
2,
King,
W.
Morris.
2B—
son, so I'll do the same.
batting average of .310 which
Hofforth, Hussey, Barnett. was the' third best average for
ed Kalaris and Potter, 6-3, 5-7,
In the America^ League: It seems that every season ; Rawl,
The reason for this might well be
3B—Berry.
SB—Spotts, Hussey j
The University "f South Caro- 7-5.
1952 Bengals. Five of that he played textile ball last
the Cleveland Indians are picked to take top honors in that 2, Barnett, Coker, Swetenburg,] the
Coker's last year's hits ver" for
lina tennis team upset the ClemClaussen and Hinds (C) defeatloop but the ever dangerous New York Yankees end up on LB—Clemson 3, Carolina 4. BB— extra bases, which gave hope summer with Slater in the Green- son netmen 6-3 in Columbia last ed Cook and Howard, 6-1, 6-2.
ville
Textile
League.
In
this
leatop in spite of the way they may look on paper in compari- off O'Dell 4, Rawls 3. SO—by to the Tig baseball mentor »,„..» gue he played right along side of Saturday afternoon. The Tigers
O'Dell 16, Rawl 2, Hey ward
son with other teams. This season, I pick the Indians to Turnstall 2. HO—Rawl in 5 1-3 Roy would develop into a pretty former high school teammates and won two singles matches and
good power hitter.
one double match.
take top honors on the strength of their reliable three innings 5; off Turnstall in 2 1-2 An average player would be sat- present Tiger outfielder, Bill Bar- !
Summary:
nett
and
against
the
Tiger's
pitchinnings 2. HP—by O'Dell (Jarstrong man pitching staff and their long ball hitters.
isfied to hit .310 in one season, er, catcher combination of Billy
Poore (C) defeated Seaborn,
rett), Rawl (O'Dell). WP—Rawl
Last season their pitching was strong, their hitting 2 Turnstall. PB—Worhman 2 but Roy isn't just average. In 10 O'Dell and Bobby Morris, who 7-5, 6-4.
was tops, but their fielding was shaky and lost the pen- U—Weaver and Simpson. LP— games so far this season Coker has were then situated at Liberty, Spear (C) defeated Moxley,
hit safely 15 times in 41 trips to playing for the Lions. All four of 7-5, 6-0.
nant for themi If Ray Boone and Bobby Avila have Rawl. Time—2:30.
the plate for an average of .366. these Tiger stars agreed that this
Claussen (C) defeated Khin Si,
TUESDAYS
GAME
improved their fielding as all reports state they have,
Coker now has one homer, one experience of playing against and 8-6, 7-5.
The Gamecocks came from be.
Kalaris (C) defeated
Trapp,
they will take the pennant despite the "mighty Yanks". hind in Tuesday's game and triole and one double to his credit on the same team with many forarKl a total of 13 runs batted in
mer professionals helped them as, 6-0, 6-1.
Better pitching plus the long ball hitting of Vern Stephscored four runs in the ninth innColeman (Cl) defeated Pottes,
Perhaps Roy's best day at bat much as any baseball experience.
ens, acquired from the Boston Red Sox, will make the ing to defeat the Tigers. This was all season came last Friday af12-10, 4-6, 6-3.
This
fine
showing
of
Coker's
the same eld* ninth inning jinx
Chicago White Sox another top contender for the loop
Pa1""- (Cl) defeated Heinz, 6-3,
ternoon
in
a
doubleheader cannot be just a first of the season
that had caused the Tigs to lose
against the Davidson Wildcats. outburst for the second baseman. 4-6, 6-2.
lead.
two games already this season.
Poo.e and Spear (C) defeated
Coker couldn't miss. He got five
In the National: I pick the Brooklyn Dodgers to head Neil Bates, freshman- right- hits for seven times up at bat. The Tigers have already played 10 Seaborn and Baker 8-6, 6-3.
games
%nd
the
phenomenal
second
the list on the strength of one of the greatest lineups ever : hander from Waterloo, started These were not just ordinary baseman is still going great.
Owen and Khin Si (Cl) defeat•ss^nbled. Good fielding, terrific hitting, and plenty of pitched fine b°all °for ^ven""in-d hits. Over half, three to be exdepth at each position should help take care of any pitching nings. He allowed only three act, were for extra bases. One
homer, one triple and one double
deficiences that might occur. With the managerial leader- hits, walked four, and struck out went on the record books that
three.
fhip of Eddie Stanky and the ever dangerous bat of Stan
day for Roy. That was not all.
SEE US TODAY FOR
Neil was relieved in the seventh
(the Man) Musial, the St. Louis Cardinals should give the inning after getting into trouble. When Davidson was leading by
"Bums" a race for their money all the way.
Saylors came on in the eighth and
was relieved by Hall in the ninth.
ODDS AND ENDS
Hall couldn't get the side out
It is quite an oddity that any man on the Clemson base- and Bubba Free came in to finish the game.
ball squad should appear at bat 41 times and not have a
The Tigs outhit the GameGOTO EUROPE
strikeout charged against him. Second baseman Roy Coker cocks at the plate, collecting
'Continued on paee 7)
has done just that. He is the only man on the squad that
INITIALS FREE ON ALL PENCILS.AND \

Freshmen Win 2,
Lose 1 In First

Week Of Season

Vet Second Baseman
Coker Aids Bengals

Tiger Nelmen Drop
Erskine 5 - 2 For
Third Win Of Season

Gamecocks Defeat
Tiger Netmen 6-3
4n Match Held Away

The Tigers were holding undisputed second place in the
Southern division of the Conference until their 9-7 loss to
the South Carolina Gamecocks
last Tuesday afternoon.
This
dropped the Tigs down into
fourth place and raised the Deacons, with a 2-1 record to the
'second place slot.
Last year the Deacons swamped the Bengals in both outings.
In the . first game the Baptist
scored a 12-5 triumph and won the
second 11-7.
The Tigers will probably field
the same starting team as in the
last few contests. At the catching
position will be Bobby Morris,
from Newberry.
Up unto the
Furman game Bobby had been in
somewhat of a batting slump but
in the game with the Hornets he
finally got his eye for the ball,
pounding a homerun in both the
Furman game and the first game
of a double header with Davidson,
as well as collecting a few other
hits for his record.
It is undecided who will be on
the initial sack for the Tigs.
Dick Swetenburg pulled a leg
muscle in the Carolina game last
Tuesday and it is doubtful
whether he will be able to start.
If not, hard hitting George Brodie will hold down first base for
the Tigs.
On second will be reliable Roy
Coker. Coker, playing his second
year as a Tig regular, is really
going strong for the Tiger team
with an excellent .366 batting
average and the highest fielding
percentage on the team.
At short stop will be freshman
Dick Hussey. Hussey, a Harleyville product has been showing
up well in the fielding department
and should come into his own in
(Continued on page 7)
last Friday afternoon on the
Honea Path diamond.
Carroll McClain went all the
way for the prepsters, yielding
five hits and fanning eight.
Wheeler, losing pitcher for the
Tigers, was relieved by Moore
in the sixth. Wheeler pitched
good ball throughout but received shaky support from his
infield.
DeBruhl collected a double and
a single in two trips at bat for
Clemson while no Honea Path
batsman got more than one hit.
CLEMSON
010 000 3—4
HONEA PATH
000 033 x—6

Specializing in

HOT DOGS
AND HAMBURGERS
Open 'Til 1:00 A. M.

Sensational New Advance
in Golf Clubs

STUDENTS!
TEACHERS!

has not struck out . . . It's good to see the faces of Dick; ■
Hendley and Ray Mathews back on the campus again after lOUT PTOfCSSOfS Will
a few months absence. Ray and Dick are now playing ball
with the Anderson Rebels in the Tri-State League . . . Billy
Hair is also back in this neck of the woods again. He is
Four faculty members from the
playing baseball with the Liberty Lions this season.

Attend Textile Meet

Bill & Hattie's Drive-In Restaurant
SHORT ORDERS - - - SANDWICHES
—Open 24 Hours—
2 1-2 Miles Out of Clemson on Seneca Highway

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY
—Engineers—
GREENVILLE

SOUTH CAROLINA

Clemson College School of Textiles
will attend the spring meeting of
the Textile Operating Executives
of Georgia, at the A French Textile School, Georgia Institute of
Technology,
Atlanta,
Georgia,
April 18.
Topics to be discussed at the
meeting are: carding and spinning.
Those attending from Clemson
are: Associate Professor J. C. Hubbard, weaving department; Assistant Professors H. B. Wilson and
J. L. Thompson of the yarn manufacturing department; and C. V.
Wray, assistant professor of the
textile management department.

BOOKS -- PENCILS NOTEBOOKS - PAPER » OTHER SUPPLIES

THiS SUMMER

FOUNTAIN PENS
Space Available on
Special Student Ships
S.S. AROSA KULM
M/S ANNA SALEN
M/S SKAUBRYN
eastbound
June?
June 16
June 24
July 4

Also
other
dates

westbound
Aug. 11
Aug. 24
Sept. 2
Sept. 28

$

135 up

COUNCIL ON
STUDENT TRAVIl
179 I rood wo,, N.w York 7, N. Y.

tlciw 2-07M f~

We also h^ve the new
REVISED STANDARD VERSION OF THE
BIBLE FOR SALE

Every club has identical
contact feel...amazing
ease of shot control
They will do more to save you strokes than
any clubs you ever played:
Using an entirely new and exclusive scientific

Clemson Book
Store
CLEMSON, S. C.

formula, Spalding creates these clubs with
centers of gravrty in absolutely coordinated sequence. Every
wood, every iron, has identical contact feel . . . gives you
amazing ease of shot control!
You make tough shots look easy. Your timing is uniform.
You get the ball away straighter. You shoot for the pin instead of the green. You get lower scores, consistently.
See your Spalding dealer or golf professional.

Thursday, April 16, 1953

THE TIGER—"He Roars for Clemson A & M"

Tigers Beat GA. TRACKSTERS OUTPOINT
Davidson In BENGAL CINDERMEN, 82-54
Tig Baseballers
Twirrbill

Pa<*e 7

Tiger Tennis Team
Downs College Of
Charleston 6-3

. The University of Georgia
Coach Hoke Sloan's Clemson
Bulldogs swept first place in all
College netmen scored a 6-3 tri
but three^events to down the
umph over the College of CharTigers, 82-54 here on the Clemleston Maroons here on the
Last Friday afternoon the son track last Saturday.
Clemson courts last Thursday afClemson College baseballers
Ervin in the two-mile
run,
ternoon. This was the fourth
grabbed the undisputed second Fain in the pole vault, and Fabian
match of the season for the Benplace spot in the southern, divi- in the broad jump were the only
gal courtmen.
The win leaves
The first installment of the base- them a record of three wins and
sion of the Southern Conference Tigers to get first places for
ball
classic
of
the
Piedmont
was
by coasting over the Davidson Clemson.
one loss.
played last Wednesday afternoon
Wildcats in a double-header.
Dreher Gaskins and Allen with the Clemson College Tigers
Maung Khin
Si, Burmese
The first game the Tigers won Mason shared top scoring honfreshman, pulled through again
swamping
the
*
Furman
Hornets,
easily 7-0, but in the second con- ors for the Tigers with six
for the Tigs in winning his
test the. Wildcats pulled out into points each. Gaskins placed 15-1. All the traditional rivalry match to stay undefeated so
a 4-0 lead before the Tigs were second- in the shot put and between these two schools was as
far. The fireballer dropped
able to rally for their second discus while Mason took sec- much present in this baseball con- his first set to Charlestons
flict
as
in
basketball
or
football.
victory.
number two man but came
ond place in the 120-yard high
* * *
The Tigers caught fire early
through to take the next two
hurdles
and
220-yard
low
in
the
game
in
grabbing
an
early
BENGAL HURLER Robbie hurdles...
sets and the match.
eight-run
lead
in
the
second
Saylors won the initial seven inSummary:
The summary:
.frame. Things really started to
ning contest, limiting the Cats to
Fischer (C of C) defeated Sea100 yard dash—1. Dodd (G); 2. pop in the second inning, when
three hits.
born, 6-1, 6-3.
Griffin (C); 3. Bell (G)—:09.9,
Tig catcher Bobby Morris slapBobby Morris,
frosh catcher
Khin Si (C) defeated Thomas,
200 yard dash—E. Dodd (G); 2. ped a homerun with two aboard.
for the Tigs, was definitely the Owens (G); 3. Cory (C)—21:6.
4-6, 6-4, 6-2.
Kingsmore
had
gotten
on
by
an
batting star for this game by
Moxley (C) defeated Belton,
440 yard dash—1. Hooper (G); error.
clouting a homer and a single in 2. Buck (C); 3. Barton (G)—
6-3, 5-7, 6-2.
Wyman Morris had singled,
two times up to the plate.
:50.5.
Jenkins (C of C)
defeated
when Bobby Morris got his homer James, 6-3, 6-3.
880
yard
dash—1.
Sparks
(G);
Three other Bengales raised
to give the Tigs a three run lead.
Coleman-' (C) defeated Howard
the team
hitting
average, 2. Harrison (G); 3, Shane (C)— Hussey and O'Dell each got a hit
6-1,
0-6, 6-1.
2:04.8.
which is over .300, by getting
and Swetenburg walked.
Baker (C)
defeated Chinnis
This is another scene from the Sigmund Romberg operetta, "The
many students, are connected with the production. A special /
two hits for three bats. Wy. , Mile run—1. Bridges (G); 2.
Roy Coker's single drove in two 6-2, 6-4.
Student Prince," to be presented tonight, Friday, and Saturday
performance for students, admission 75 cents, will begin tonight
man Morris,
third baseman, Shane (C); 3. Head (G)—:4:47. more scores. Bill Barnett got to
Baker and Seaborn (C) defeatTwo-mile run—1. Ervin (C); 2.
in the Clemson Field House. The cast includes several Broadway
at 8:15. (Photo by Jack Trimmier).
and Roy Coker, second basefirst compliments of the pitcher
stars, as well as top home talent. Over 200 persons, including
man, each collected a double Counts (C); 3. Smith (C)— loading the bases again. Doug ed Fischer and Howard, 4-6, 6-4,
6-2.
:11.02.
and a single off Bennet, DavidKingsmore came up for the second
the best possible men as specialThomas and Jenkins (C of C)
120-yard high hurdles—1. Per- time in the frame to single in two
son pitcher.
ists.
ry (G); 2. Mason (C); 3. Barton more runs. These eight runs liter- defeated Khin Si and Owen, 3-6,
7-5, 6-1.
Dick Sweetenburg, first base- (G)—:15.5.
The test was designed primarily
ally clinched the game for the
man, Who is making his debut
220-yard low hurdles—1. Per- Bengals with them repeating themClemson won the third doubles
for army, use. It gives the Surmatch
by
default.
with the Bengals this year, look- ry (G); 2. Mason (Q; 3. Revell selves in the third inning with six
geon General a guide for selecting
Associate Professor R. C. Carson
ed great in the fielding depart- (C)—:25.1.
army doctors best fitted to receive of the textile manafement departruns.
ment, holding down the first
Javelin—1, Pyle (G); 2. Odom
* * *
specialized residency training. But
ment of the Clemson College Texsack with the smoothness of a (C); 3. George (C)—173 ft. % in.
better still, it can be extremely
THE HORNETS' lone run came
tile School is attending the annual
veteran. The entire Tiger team in.
useful
in
American
feedical
schools
in the last of the ninth when WyTime Study and Methods Conlooked good in fielding with onShot Put—1. Griffin (G); 2. man Morris threw high to first to
PALO, ALTO, Calif—(I.P.)—A refinement of Stanfords everywhere.
ference, sponsored by the Society
ly two insignificant errors being Gaskins (C); 3. Kirby (C)—:42 put Bennet on for Furman. Ruswidely used Strong Vocational Interest Test now will tell a
for the Advancement of Manageft. 10 in.
committed.
sell Sutton advanced Benet to secman not only whether he is likely to enjoy being a doctor,
ment and the Management DiviDiscues—1. Davis (G); 2. Gas- ond with a slow roller down the
Eaton
Funeral
The Wildcats lived up to their
Marvin C. Robinson, textile en- but also what kind—surgeon, internist, pathologist, or psysion of the American Society of
kins
(C)—130
ft.
name in the Wildcat by handing
third baseline. Cashion advanced gineering senior of Asheville,
Funeral services for Mrs. Lena Mechanical Engineers.
Pole Vault—1. Fain (C);
2. Bennet to third with a single and
the Tigers a tough time tor the
North Carolina, has been awarded chiatrist.
Brayton Eaton were held from
This meeting is being held April
first six innings of the nine-in- Folger (C); 3. Cochran (C)—tie the run came in on a force out to a $1,125 non-service graduate felOver 4,000 physicians and near- terest Test regarding occupations,
Fort
Hill
Presbyterian
Church
16
and 17 at the Hotel Statler in
11
ft.
school
subjects,
amusements,
activning nightcap.
second.
lowship to the Institute of Textile ly 800 medical seniors w^re
Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock. New York City.
* • *
High Jump—1. Davis (G), 2.
O'Dell hurled six innings for the Technology located in Charlottes- cueried in developing the new test. ities, and peculiarities of people.
The Society for the AdvanceMrs. Eaton, widow of Robert K.
AT FIRST IT looked as though Mitchell (C); 3. Williams (G)— Erngals allowing the Hornets only ville,' Virginia.
It represents analysis of two and a He follows this with the Medical
Specialties Preference Test—171 Eaton, retired Clemson professor, ment of Management, of which
Bengal' pitcher Charlie Hall was 6 ft. 1 1-4 in.
half
million
answers
to
test
quesone single and striking out-eight
The fellowship will cover the
Broad Jump—1. Fabian (C); 2. batsmen. Bubba Free, freshman
getting into trouble when the
tions and there years of work by a questions tailored specifically to died Monday afternoon. She had Professor Carson is a member, is
school year of 1953-54.
'Cats took an early four-run Bell (G); 3. George (C)-«-20 ft. 8 from Bamberg, took over in the
pair of eminent psychologists—Dr. sift members of the medical pro- been in declining health several the recognized national profesThe Institute of Textile Techmonths, but died after a brief ill- sional society of management
lead. This lead was, however, 3-8 in.
seventh and finished the game nology is a small but select school Edward K. Strong Jr., professor fession.
people in industry, commerce,
440 yard relay—1.
Georgia with the coolness of a veteran for
To a medical man, the test can ness.
short-lived, for in-the sixth inemeritus of Stanford University,
supported by industry. Only those
ning second baseman Roy Coker, (Bell, Cooper, Perry, Dodd)—:42.8. the Tigs.
She was a native of Whittins- government, and education.
and Colonel Antiiony C. Tucker of be exceedingly valuable. Specialawarded fellowships may attend
One-mile
relay—1. Georgia
who had already collected a cirthe Army Medical Service Corps. ization usually requires three years ville, Mass., but lived in this comBilly O'Dell did double duty the Institute.
#
«■
*
of residency training, followed by munity the past 30 years where
cuit blow, started a Tiger rally (Bell, Harrison, Sparks, Dodd)— for the Tigs in also leading them
that was eventually to win the 3:35.4.
THEIR PAINSTAKING research two years of restricted medical she was an active member of Fort
in the batting department with
Oconee Office Supply
TIGERS TOP
game tor the Tigs.
produced the Medical Specialties practice. He must then pass com- Hill Church and was church orthree singles for four times at
prehensive
examinations
in
his
(Continued
from
page
6)
ganist
for
25
years.
OFFICE
- SCHOOL - CHURCH
Preference
Test,
described
for
the
Coker led off in the sixth with
bat. Kingsmore got three for
twelve hits to eight for the first time in a monograph recently chosen'field. All of which means
SUPPLIES
Surviving are a son and a daugha single. Doug Kingsmore ditfive, Wyman Morris got two for
Carolina boys. This was not published by the American Psy- about five years deferment of ter, Russell B. Eaton of Wilmingtoed, and Wyman Morris clouted
four and Dick Hussey got two
Business Machines Sales and
earnings.
enough, however, for the Car- chological Association.
a double to drive in the Tigers'
ton, Del., and Mrs. H. L. Hunter
for five.
Service— Seneca, S. C.
third run. First baseman George
The work was financed by $50,This win gave the Bengals a 4-2 olina hits came when they did
About 15 per cent of physi- of Clemson.
Brodie then drove in the tying
000 grants from the Army Surgeon cians are diplomates in some
PRINCETON, N. J.—(I. P.)— record in the conference to put the most good.
Brodie was leading hitter with General. These test results are not special field of medicine. Colonel
and winning run for the Tigs With There will be no spring practice them in a three way tie for second
three hits in four trips to the intended to show a man's ability Tucker estimates the percenta single to rightffeld.
in 1953 for the football squads of place in the Southern division.
The remaining Bengal run was the Ivy Group of colleges. This Clemson
086 001 000—15 plate. Brown collected three for or aptitude for a particular med- age will probably double in the
picked up in the ninth frame was disclosed recently with brief Furman
000 000 001— 1 five and Coker hit two for four ical specialty.
next 20 years. The medical
to pace the Tigs. Jimmy Cox colwhen Wyman Morris raced home announcement of the meeting of
preference test hot only can
Instead, they show to what
lected two for four to lead the
on a wild pitch by Davidson the presidents of Brown, Colum- TIGERS TO PLAY
save time and expense for those
extent his interests agree with
Gamecocks.
pitcher John Smith.
individuals, but also holds out to
bia, Cornell, Dartmouth, Harvard,
(Continued from page 6)
the interests of other successful
* * *
society the promise of selecting
Dick Swetenburg, Tiger first men already practicing in that
Pennsylvania, Yale and Princeton. hitting for the Tigs.
=
WYMAN MORRIS and Roy
Third base will be manned by baseman, turned in) se+eral beau- specialty. And research over
'On the matter of spring footCoker took batting honors for ball practice, no action was flashy Wyman Morris. Morris is tiful fielding plays before he the past 25 years indicates this
the home team, each collecting taken," said the announcement. currently leading the Bengals in pulled a muscle in his leg and to be a very accurate guide in
three for four.
Leading
the "The present position of the hitting and is playing a great was forced to leave the game. The predicting whether he will like
'Cats in their futile attempt was Group was reaffirmed." The fielding game at the "Hot Cor- injury was not serious, however, it.
and Dick is expected to be back
Whisnant with two hits in two president* also reaffirmed the ner".
"What a person can do is imat bats and Teeter who collected present policy of the eight instiFreshman Bill Barnett will be in the lineup in several days.
portant," says Dr. Strong. "But
two for three trips up to the tutions which rules against par- in left field for the Tigs. An ex- S. CAROLINA
AB R H A what a person wants to do is equalplate.
ticipation by athletes of the cellent fielder and average hitter, Cox, 2b ___ JL
. .....4 2 2 2 ly important and far too often ig:
...3 1 0 1 nored. Graduate students in mediDavidson hurler John Smith schools in post-season charity this Taylors product could easily Spotts, lb
develop into one of the best out- Pridgen, lb
was virtually robbed of a South- games.
...0 0 0 0 cine differ very little in intelliIn the realm of eligibility, the fielders ever, to attend Clemson.
Rawl, cf, p
—4 1 1 1 gence and scholarship from gradern Conference victory. In eight
In center field will be Joe Hofforth, ss
_..5 1 2 1 uate students in business adminisinnings he sat down 16 Bengals Ivy Group agreed to add the folvia the strike out route, but was lowing paragraph to the existing Brown. Joe also has been doing Wohrman, 3b
_..4 0 0 2 tration, but they have chosen en_5 1 1 0 tirely different careers."
overcome in the fateful sixth agreement: "In no case shall a stu- some fine fielding and in the past Jarrett, rf
few games has been getting his Molmar, If
...2 0 0 0
inning.
* *• *
Hussey, ss _'
4 0 0 4 share of hits.
Duckett, e...
_ _3 2 1 1
THE SUMMARY:
TAKING THE TEST requires
In right field and batting clean- H. Turnstall, p
McClaurin, c _ _
2 0.0 0
_3 0 0 2 about two hours.
First Game
The subject
B. Morris, - c
1 0 0 0 up for the Bengals will be letter- Gramling, p
...0 0 0 0 first answers the 400 questions
CLEMSON
AB R H A
man
Doug
Kingsmore.
Last
year
Cone, p.
-Q 0 0 1
H. Turnstall, p __ _. ...0 0 0 0 asked by the Strong Vocational InSwetenburg, lb
3 1 1 1
2 0 0 2 Kingsmore was second in batting Gibson, cf
-.0 0 0 0
Coker, 2b
3 1 2 5 Hall, p
g-Thompson
1 0 0 0 for the Tigs with an average of (a) Berry
_..l 1 1 0 W. Morris, Brown. 2b—Duckett
Barnett, If _ ..
3 2 1 0
O'Dell, p
0 0 0 2 .311.
(b)
Brazzel
__1
0 0 0 Jarrett, Hofforth, Brown. HR—
Kingsmore, rf
„3 0 0 0
Probably starting on the
Rawl, Cox, Kingsmore.
SB
W. Morris, 3b
..3 2 2 2
_32 6 8 18 mound for the Bengals will be TOTAL
_ .
. -35 9 8 10 Molnar, Swetenburg, Barnett. LB
B. Morris, c
2 1 2 0 TOTALS
AB R H A ace fireballer Billy O'Dell.
DAVIDSON
So
CLEMSON
4. 1 0
AB R H A —Carolina 6, Clemson 8. BB—
Brown, ci^
.-3 0 1 0 Hope, •>
far this season O'Dell has a 2-2
Teeter,
2b
Swet'burg, lb
__0
0 0 0 off Howard. Turnstall 5, Bates 4
Hussey, ss
•_
-3 0 0 2 Stowe, of —record getting both losses in the
SO—by
Brodie, lb
—3
2 2 1 Gramling 1, Hall 1.
Saylors, p
-3 0 0 1 Whisnant, lb .
ninth inning.
Thomas, cf —
Coker, 2b _
. 4 2 2 ?, Howard Turnstall 5, Heyward
W. Morris, 3b
A win could possibly put the
3
Batrnett; If
.26 7 9 11 Allen, rf
-.3 0 1 0 Turnstall 1, Rawl 2, Bates
TOTALS ..---.
Bengal^ in second or third place
Saylors 2, Free 1. HP—by How18 R H A Morro, rf
DAVIDSON
Kingsmore, rf .
__5
1
1
0
in the conference. The Deacons
L_
3 0 0 4 a-Gray
- Hope, as
W. Morris, 3b _..
_4 1 1 7 ard Turnstall (Barnett), Saylors,
Devane. rf __
Teeter, 2b
..
played North Carolina yesterday
Stowe, If
„
_3 0 1 1 Gildwell, c
B. Morris, c
5 0 0 1 (Duckett). WP—Gramling, Rawl
and will play Furman tomorrow.
Whisnant, lb
_3 0 0 0 J. Smith, p —
Brown,
cf
;
_
—5 1 3 0 Winner—Heyward Turnstall. Lob-J. Smith
Thomas, cf
If the Baptist have hard luck on
Umpires — Carrigan
Hussey, ss
W. Morris, 3b
—4 0 0 1 ser—Hall.
TOTALS
31 4 T 5 their Wednesday and Friday exMorro. rf
Weaver. Time: 3:00.
Bates,
p
.
—3
0
1
1
a Gr»y
.10 0 0 a—Struck out for Morro in 8th.
cursions, there is a slight possi.
Sfaelos. e
_J 0 t> 1
...1 0 0 0
b—Struck out for J. Smith in 9th. bility of the Tigs regaining the Saylors, p
Bennett, p
-3091
Hall, p
....0 0 0 0
f—Ran for Brodie in 6th.
second place.
\
Free, p
TOTALS
-M 0 0 10
_..o 0 0 0
g—Struck out for Hall in 6th.
Clemson ..'
300 002 x—7
-.1 0 0 0
Davidson
202 000 000—4
How hard it is for a rich man (f) Hild'brand
Davidson
; ..000 000 0—0
Clemson
00 003 Olx—6 to enter heaven concerns u* less
a—Batted for Morro in 7th.
38 7 11 13
E—Whisnant, Teeter, Brodie. that how hard it is for a poor TOTALS ....
S. Carolina
000 010 044—fl
E—W. Morris, Coker, Morro, RBI—Thomas 2, Stows, Whis- man to remain on earth.
Clemson
1Q0 101 220—7
Teeter. RBI—Coker, W. Morris, nant, Coker 2, W. Morris, Brodie
E—Spotts, Howard
Turnstall,
B. Morris 3, Barnett. 2b—-Swet- 2. 2b—Whisnant, W. Morris 2. dent play in a ninth semester or
enburg, Coker, W. Morris, Bar- 2b—Coker, W. Morris.
R—Co- thereafter." Thus the athlete who Wohrman, Swetenburg, W. MorRBI—Cox
nett, Stowe. HR—B. Morris (6th, ker. SB—Whisnant. S—Teeter. for one reason or another does not ris, Brown, Hussey.
one on).
Sb—Teeter, • Thomas, DP—Hussey to Coker to Brodie. qualify for his degree in the regu- 2, Berry, Rawl 3, Hofforth, JarCoker. Left—Davidson 4, Clem- LB—Davidson 6, Clemson 5. BB lation eight semesters, or who re- rett, Brodie, Coker, Kingsmore 2,
son 2. BB—off Bennett 1. SO— —off J. Smith 2, Cone 2, Hall, frains from competition for a seby Bennett 3, Saylors 6. Umps— O'Dell.
SO—By J. Smith 16, mester or year while remaining in
PICTURES AT
Simpson and Weaver.
Hall, O'Dell 4. HO—Cone in 2 college, will not be eligible to
\
11
This dependability is a tribute to
Second Game
2/3 innings 3; off Hall in 3 1/3 compete after eight semesters in
BASES FULL. Fat part of the opposiCLEMSON
AB R H A innings 2.
college.
the men and women of the Bell System.
tion batting order coming up. The
King, cf
3' 1 0 1
"ON THE CAMPUS"
They are forever working on new ideas
Coker, 2b „ ..
4 2 3 5
manager needs a new pitcher —fast!
Barnett, If
3 0 0 0*
or improving old ones to give the
April 16
So he did what most everybody does,
Kingsmore, rf
4 1 1 01
"THTJNDERBIRDS"
nation the best telephone service in
W. Morris, 3b
4 5 3 '3
Starring Mona Freeman
in an emergency —reached for the
Brodie, lb ..
.3 1 0 1
the world.
telephone. It connects bull pen and
April 17
f-Shane
0 0 0 0
"CAT PEOPLE"
Swetenburg, lb
1 0 0 4'
The interesting and rewarding work
dugout. "Cannonball" was elected to
Simone Simon

Swamp Hornets;
O'Dell Fans 16

Marvin Robinson
Wins Graduate
Textile Fellowship

Vocational Interest Test
Is Approved At Stanford

Carson Attends
N.Y. Textile Meet

Ivy League Stops
r
53 Spring Practice

BILL MARTIN HEATING COMPANY

Heating and Air Conditioning
408 N. MAIN STREET
ANDERSON, S. C.

Anyone here named "Cannonball" Frobisher?

CLEMSON "Y

Drake's will set the pace in
—STYLE
—QUALITY
—REASONABLE PRICES
Featuring "McGregor" among
our many famous name brands
of merchandise.

DRAKE'S
Next to Center Theater
GREENVILLE, S. C.

MAULDIN CHEVROLET CO.

April 18
"THE TALL TEXAN"
Lloyd Bridges

Phone 3821

April 20
"LUSTY MEN"
Susan Hayward

PENDLETON, S. C.
Complete Sales It Service
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLET! THAN ANY OTHER CAR

put out the fire.
Ever wonder why people place so
much faith in telephones in time of
emergency? It's because they know
it is dependable —a real friend.

they do could be yours as well. Your
Placement Officer will be happy to
give you details about the many opportunities for employment in the
Bell System.

April 22
"PRETTY GIRL"
Joan Caulfield
April 23
"BLUE GARDENIA"
Ann Baxter

Bell Telephone System

THE TIGER—"He Roars for Clemson A & M':
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K MANAGEMENT

Begin April 19-26;

':K;lllilli

Vick Drfi^Ms Here

ITHACA, N. Y.—(I. P.)—A new
live-year program to give students
professional training for agricultural management was announced
recently by Cornell University.
The course, beginning next fall,
■will be offered jointly by the College of Agriculture and the School
of Business and Public Administration. It is intended for students
Who plan to make careers with
agricultural industries, government
agricultural agencies, agricultural
cooperatives and related organizations.
*

The Southeastern Jurisdiction of
the Methodist Church will begin
the first phase of a United Evangelistic Mission next Sunday. The
first phase, including the Atlanta,
Birmingham, and Richmond Areas,
will be carried out April 19-26
The second phase, including the
Charlotte, Jacksonville, Nashville,
and Jackson Areas will be held
May 3-10.
Guest preachers will be heard
nightly in each of the 4,400 cooperating charges, and 120 "youth
rallies will be held.
Ministers from North Carolina
will preach in South Carolina
beginning Sunday, May 10. The
Rev. Marvin Vick, Jr., of Mebane, North Carolina, will preach
at Clemson.
Mr. Vick received his A. B. degree from Southern Methodist University and his B. D. degree from
Duke University. He has written
"An Annotated Bibliography ' in
Family Life Education."

* # *

THE COURSE IS believed the
first in its field to be given by a
college of agriculture in collaboration with a graduate school of business. According to the newly
adopted joint effort, a student will
take three years of general undergraduate work in the College of
Agriculture. The fourth and fifth
years will be devoted to management study in the School of Business and Public Administration.
As part of the fifth year, the student will specialize in a selected
field of agricultural management:
farm cooperatives, agricultural
credit administration, agricultural
industries, agricultural marketing,
public policy and the administration of government agricultural
programs, or management of natural resources*
$ *• *
THE DEGREE OF bachelor of
science will be awarded at the end
of the fourth year and the masters
degree in either business or public
administration after the fifth. Although intended primarily for students who begin their agricultural
courses at Cornell, the program
will be able to accomodate transfer students in some cases.

Two High School
Students Win
Scholarships
Two high school students who
recently won cash scholarship
awards, will enroll at Clemson
for the 1953 fall term. Bert
Frank Southern of Travelers Rest
and Andrew Pickens Collins of
Chester, were the recipients of
the awards.
Southern, a senior at Mountain View High School has been
awarded $50 in cash and $200 toward college expenses by the
South Carolina
Academy
of
Sciences on the basis of
his
Science Talent Search paper,'
which was adjudged best in the
state at the Academy's meeting
held in Columbia on April 11.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Southern of Travelers Rest,
Rt. 3.
Collins has been awarded the
$500 one-year scholarship
for
South Carolina by the Pilot
F.eight Carriers, Inc. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Collins
of Chester.

Thursday, April 16, 1953

Claude Simpson operates a Signal Corps radio,
SCR-399, as he enters the Military Affiliate

lmost every afternoon.
by Charles Meiburg.)

(Photo

Campus Amateur Radio Station Reaches
The World From Old Education Building
By John Patrick

(Military Affiliate Radie System)
where it is known by the call letOne of the most interesting and ters AA4WDK. The first two letuseful activities at Clemson is ters indicate a representative of a
perhaps one of the least known. military installation.
Few students or faculty members,
MARS, consisting entirely of
are aware of the fact that an
amateur radio station affiliated amateur stations, has three obwith a world-wide network is in jectives: to train civilians for
possible military service, to inoperation on the campus.
crease interest in military comSponsored by me military demunications, and to organize a
partment, this station, located on
secondary radio network for use
the second floor of the old Eduin an emergency. This network
cation 'Building, uses army equipis divided into army districts;
ment and is operated by Cadet
Third Army Headquarters, AtCaptain Claude S. Simpson, arts
lanta, being the central station
and sciences senior of Atlanta.
in this district.
Claude, who first became inSome sixty-eight amateur staterested in radio while serving in
the army, received his amateur tions pour an average of 2000
license last October and has been messages through this station,
operating station K4WDK since A4USA, every month.
February 23. Besides operating
The sys;em used by MARS has
the station, Claude is president of been streamlined so that the shortthe Amateur Radio Club which is est possible time will lapse beopen to anyone interested in radio. tween the sending and receiving
$ * *
of the message. At' four p. m.
SINCE GOING into operation, Monday through Friday, A4USA in
K4WDK, operating on a frequency Atlanta .goes on the air and beof 4020 kilocycles with a power gins calling its affiliates. As each
output of 100 watts,- has handled station is called, the operator inmessages ranging from only a few dicates whether or not he has a
miles away in the state to Teheran, message to transmit. After all staIran and relayed, amon? others, itions have been checked, the cenmessages from Puerto Rico and tral station starts over the /list
Canal Zone.
again taking and sending the mesAlthough frequently in contact sages.
* * *
with other amateur stations,
K4WDK is a member of MARS
IF TRAFFIC is heavy, such as

SKELTON SERVICE STATION
CLEMSON, S. C.
See us for wheel-balancing and let'us service your car
for those week-end trips

200 messages in a period of only a
few hours, A4USA may designate
one or more of its affiliates to relay messages inside the district.
Messages with destinations outside
the Third Army District are relayed to other districts until they
reach their destination, whether it
be in this country or on the other
side of the globe.
Through MARS and other amateur operators, Claude is able
to reach nearly any point in
the world.
He is sure that
many students and faculty members would like to take advantage of the opportunity afforded
by his station if they only knew
about its existence.

*

Alpha Psi Omeqa
Reopens Chapter
Alpha Psi Omega, national dramatics honor society, has re-established its Kappa Psi chapter on
the Clemson campus following a
year of suspended activity.
In previous years the organization has had difficulty in meeting
t
the rigid point system determining
eligibility. The newly organized
Clemson chapter has overcome this
problem by initiating a pledge
system requiring prospective members to earn enough points to
reach the active status by a specific
time.

' * * *

TINDER THE faculty guidance
of Professor R. E. Ware, the group
has elected officers, adopted and
amended the national Alpha Psi
Omega constitution and brought
initiation procedures up to date.
The officers are Alan Cannon,
president; Pete Cunningham,
vice-president; John Haytas,
business manager; Chuck Bur-

Coni/nuousl
>L> Broad leaved)
■ntermHieniPf6am ^Coniferous \ Trees
1 ,]fcnce ^Orchard
f^rq/ecfedj
Grass land
About 59 acres of land were reserved by President Poole, in the spring of 1951, for'the establishment of an arboretum. This land, as indicated on the sketch, is located south of Morrison Road and U. S. highways 123 and 76. The
arboretum is being developed gradually by
stocking it with woody and herbaceous plants
which had been either collected in the field or
nette, historian; and Mill Muzzey, entertainment chairman.
The Kappa Psi chapter has acquired a club room in the basement of the Old Education Building and renovation will begin
shortly.

raised in a nursery. As of to date 25 species
were introduced into the arboretum. The num.
bei* of species will be augmented this Ispring,
as well as during the future years so that,
eventually, the arboretum will contain a large
variety of species. It is hoped that persons
visiting the arboretum will assist in its development by not disturbing its vegetation.

SEE THE NEW JANTZEN TEE-SHIRTS
AND BATHING TRUNKS AT HOKE SLOAN'S
tMew Sport Shirts and Slacks just arrived

If you would like for him to
send a message for you, get in
touch with Major Williamson, Sergeant Wages, or Claude himself.
By operating this station, Claude
not only is gaining valuable experience but also is rendering a
service to the college and community.

TEACHERS WANTED
Minimum 1953-1954 salaries anticipated for degree teachers without
previous experience: bachelor's $2,700 and up, master's 53.000 and up
doctor's 53,300 .ind up. Generous increase lor each year of previous or
subsequent public school experience
in or Out of state to much higher
maximum. Excellent retirement program and many other advantages
including continuing contract or
permanent tenure legislation. Not
Can 1 a fiord to teach in Florida "
&V' ,",c?n, x ,?ftol"d not to teach In
Florida?" White teachers jonly.
Free registration. Write for application form. Tell your friends
TEACHERerPT.ACESIENT
SERVICE
St,%!" Tr- Jacksonville 7, Fla.
FLORIDA POSITIONS ONLY"

»•. and for your safety

with easier action, tpo!

CHESTERFIELD contain! tobaccos
of better quality and higher price than
any other king-size cigarette... the
same as regular
I Chesterfield.
The striking new Bel Air Sport Coupe, one
i»f 16 beautiful models in 3 great new series.

Chevrolet's improved Velvet-Pressure Jumbo-Drum Brakes give
maximum stopping power with maximum ease of application

/M

CHEVROLET

£hfth/y M£IV tfrvt/?A o/te/Mrot/fAf

Chevrolet owners have long been convinced that they have the safest as well
as the largest brakes "on any low-priced
car. And that is even more true in 1953.
This year you will find much smoother,
more responsive brake action ... up to
23% less pedal pressure . . . and a softer,
more velvety feel of operation.
Realize, too, that here is the only lowpriced car with sturdy Fisher Uriisteel
Construction, Safety Plate Glass in wind-

shield and all windows of sedans and
coupes, extra-easy Power Steering* and
many othei important safety factors, and
you'll understand why owners rate the
new Chevrolet tops.
Come in; see and drive this thrillingly
advanced car, and we believe you'll place
your order now! *Optional at extra cost.
Power Steering available on all models. Continuation of standard equipment and trim illustrated is dependent on availability of material.

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

Chesterfield-first premium qualitycigarette in both regular & king-size
SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Convenient// listed under "Automobiles" in your local classified telephone directory

Sot YOU!
W'HEN you are asked to try a cigarette
you want to know, and you ought to
know, what that cigarette has meant to people
who smoke it all the time.
For a full year now, a medical specialist
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers
thorough examinations every two months.
He reports:
no adverse effects to their nose, throat
or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.
More and more men and women all over
the country are finding out every day that
Chesterfield is best for them.

etyot/ (/owe &no4mp/
Try Much Milder Chesterfield
with its extraordinarily good taste.

